
The S. P. «Lefts’» Program DEBATE The Strike in the N . Y . Building Trades
The “ m ilita n t’ socialists have forced 

the ir attention upon the American move
ment by issuing a “ M ilita n t Program of 
the Socialist Party of America” . The 
noise the M ilitants created in  heralding 
the ir opposition to the party fathers 
prompted O’Neal to give them a spank
ing, issued as a criticism  in  the New 
Leader. But like a ll bureaucrats and 
upholders of the crimes of the Second 
International, O’Neal splashed a lo t of 
words, set up a few straw men and evad
ed the whole Issue. No doubt th is kind 
of criticism  w ill spur the “ m ilitants”  to 
new conquests. In  this advance of the 
“m ilitants” , i t  is well to point out what 
the ir present step means and to lay bare 
some of the contradictions.

The deepening crisis has caused this 
s tir and forces the more enlightened 
members of the S. P. to seriously ques
tion the crimes o f the Second Interna
tional. For the rank and file  o f the 
“ m ilitants”  i t  is a step forward, but fo r 
those “ leaders”  who were form erly sup
porting the Communists i t  is a big step 
backward. A t least, one w ill have to 
give these “ leaders” credit fo r one thing. 
They have set themselves a big task. 
They intend to reform the Second In te r
national. Already sections of the more 
advanced workers in the ir rank and file  
are to the le ft of the “ m ilita n t” program 
and are seriously questioning it.

The program is w ritten  in  the fashion 
of a crafty lawyer who puts out a feel
er, insinuating much, condemning consi
derably, but accusing no one in  particu
lar. The program points out some of 
the crimes of the Second International, 
not in  America so much, but in  Europe: 
but there is no h in t as to who the ir Am
erican bed-fellows are. They seem to be 
afraid of stepping on somebody’s toes. 
Like good politicians o f the capitalist 
orders these “m ilitants”  leaders have 
le ft the door open fo r proper adjustments 
w ith  the fathers at a later date.

The “m ilitan t Program”  accuses the 
Second International of crimes beyond 
class “ redemption” and in  the same 
breath advocates reform ing this prop o f 
Capitalism. Such a position is even 
more tragic than the position o f the lib 
eral who admits a ll the evils of capital
ism and then sets out to cure it.

The reformers of the Second Interna
tional speak of class struggle saying, 
“ The moment th is Marxian concept is 
abandoned, not only in  theory but in  
practice as well, at that moment Social
ism loses its  significance.”  We are told 
this in  1932 by the “m ilitan t socialists” , 
but th is Universal, open abandonment of 
the class struggle by Second Interna
tional was heralded unashamed to the 
workers of the world in  1914 and ever 
since then, and it  is from  then on 
that “ Socialism”  has lost “ Its  signific
ance” . No group of “ Lefts” can blow 
life  into what is already dead. I f  the 
“ m ilitan t socialists”  blow anything into 
the American party we can be sure it  
w ill not be Marxism. They can blow 
into the Socialist Party some radical 
phrases, and make i t  more presentable 
fo r conditions of crisis. In  this stage 
of increasing class struggle, capitalism 
must bring into life  the American var
ie ty of social democracy, so ably pre
sented by the German “ comrades” . I f  
a few sincere but non-Marxian worker 
“ leaders”  allow themselves to be utilized 
together w ith  the conscious fakers so 
much the better fo r the development of 
reformism in  America, for the capital
ists. The Second International served 
its  master w ell in  Europe. Why not give 
it  a chance in  America, even i f  i t  needs 
a little  doctoring up fo r presentation?. 
American capitalism  had better make 
haste while there is time and construct 
some kind of a storm cellar fo r the 
coming class battles. W ill the rank and 
file  “ m ilitants”  of the Socialist Party 
help in  this process, or w ill they take 
the next step toward the Communist 
movement?

The program says, “ I t  is a fundamental 
principle o f Marxism that Socialism can
not be achieved as a result o f a series 
of reforms w ith in  the framework of the 
C apitalist State.”  When the fathers of 
the party read th is they became frig h t
ened, but as soon as they read the next 
sentence a ll the ir fear was quieted, fo r 
in  its  own peculiar way, in  the language 
of the politicians, i t  lays the basis fo r 
the understanding o f words and deeds. 
The next sentence o f the program says, 
“ Emancipation of the workers can begin 
only when the workers capture politica l 
power and constitute themselves the 
ru ling  class.”  Just another way of say
ing, we w ill shoot the capita list to death 
w ith  paper ballots. The question of 
what to do w ith  the capita list state 
(smash it)  and what kind of a state 
W ill replace it, is le ft fo r people to 
guess as they please. This is no acci
dent on the part of the "m ilita n t social
is t leaders. These reformers o f the re
formers in  America say the dictatorship 
o f the pro letaria t is a lrigh t in  Russia. 
But in  America—that’s a different ques
tion. Years ago the intense class strug
gle in  Europe forced the “ le ft”  Socialist 
to  accept the dictatorship in  Russia as

a rea lity but i i i  the next breath they 
said i t  was not fo r the ir country. And 
now, years later, the developing class 
struggle in  America forces the “ lefts”  
to say the same. Already we find some 
of the rank and filers objecting to these 
clever formulations, this lip  service to 
revolution and action fo r refoimism. 
They demand another step.

The program says, “A t the same time, 
we set ourselves firm ly against dictator
ship in  this country as long as dem
ocratic means of transition to a social
is t society are s till available.”  We w ill 
vote the capitalists out o f power, and 
these defeated capitalists w ill give us 
the key to every mine, m ill and facto ry; 
and the next day they w ill report to 
work in  overalls.”  So say the “ m ili
tants” , who are going to use the dem
ocratic means of transition to socialism. 
What a mess. Shapiro, Coleman, Sin
c la ir and Blanchard and the ir like. What 
kind of a game do you call this? They 
may be able to convince some followers 
that they “don’t  know any better” but 
we know them from  before.

Every one remembers the last part of 
the Communist Manifesto and the last 
sentence. I t  is w ell to know the last 
words of the “ m ilitan t socialist”  pro
gram : “ We must create and promote 
a sp irit o f intelligent hopefulness. Such 
an opportunity as is at hand for a ll of 
us to hasten the emancipation o f the 
working class of America may not come 
again fo r generations. We ca ll fo r ac
tion. Let us close ranks and go fo r
ward to  Socialism in  our time.” This 
gem of reform ignorance has two mis
takes: ordinary and extraordinary. These 
reformers te ll their followers tha t i f  they 
don’t  get busy and help them reform 
the reformers at once we may not have 
another chance fo r generations. We can 
settle th is problem by inform ing the 
“m ilitan t Socialists”  that- they w ill not 
reform  the Second International in  this 
generation and in  the next generation 
there w ill be no need because the Second 
International w ill only be a te rrib le  
memory fo r the victorious world pro
letaria t. —H. O.
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Between 30,000 and 40,000 New York 
building trades workers went on strike 
May 1st because o f a fa ilu re  to arrive 
at a wage scale agreement. The build
ing trades employers association had 
previously, a rb itra rily  posted notice of 
wage cuts ranging from 25% to 30%. 
However, the immediate cause of the 
strike was the fact that the elevator 
manufacturers broke ranks and made a 
verbal promise to the elevator construct
ors’ union of a day scale of $11.20 in
stead of the $10 announced in  notices 
posted. The press carries staements to 
the effect that the leaders of the build- 
ing trades council were otherwise pre
pared to accept the cut.

On Monday May the 2nd three unions 
s till remained at work, the elevator con
structors, the electricians and the iron 
and steel workers. But the following' 
day the employers decided to make the 
shut-down complete and dispense w ith 
the service of these three union also, 
The officials of the bricklayers union 
evidently s till expect to gain special 
favors. Their previous agreement car
ries a “no strike”  clause, and they now 
insist jupon arbitration.

How serious is the building trades un
ion leadership about the strike? I t

WEEKLY MILITANT DEPENDS 
UPON SUCCESS OF $1,000 DRIVE

The firs t ballot of the French elec
tions, last Sunday, although not decisive 
in  its  results, indicates a definite trend 
toward the bourgeois Le ft in  the Coun
try . The die-hard policies of Andre 
Tardieu and his Right bloc, in  control 
at the present time, seem to have driven 
broad layers of the French intermediate 
classes to the side o f the moderate bour
geois parties. The Radical-Socialists un- 
edr the leadership o f the pan-European 
“pacifist”  Edouard H errio t have already 
received 63 seats, the largest bloc of 
votes fo r any o f the parties participating 
The L e ft Republicans of Premier Tardieu 
received 37 seats, reducing the ir former 
strength considerably. The socialists 
w ith  the ir 40 mandates also show a sub
stantia l gain. Comparisons w ith  the re
sults o f the firs t ba llo t in  the last elec
tions (1928) demonstrate the trend to
ward the L e ft very d istinctly.

The po litica l line of Tardieu, particu
la rly  aggressive in  its  foreign relations, 
has opened up French industry and 
economy to  counter-attacks by the other 
world powers. The high ta riffs  and the 
suspicious a ttitude  aroused in  the other 
countries has instigated the fear of “ iso
lation” among the rather formidable 
middle layers of French society. The 
Radical-Socialists and the socialists have 
been fo r some time campaigning fo r dis
armament and European “cooperation” 
and have been able to achieve a measure 
o f success in  the ir campaigns.

Growing unemployment and the wor
sening o f the general conditions of the 
working class, due to the economic crisis 
which is firs t unfolding in  a ll seriousness 
in  France, produces s till another and 
very im portant movement toward the 
radicalization of the masses. The so- 
•ia lis ts  have, fo r the ir part, flirted  w ith  
the idea o f new reforms in  the ir cam
paigns. That French imperialism, in  its 
present precarious position, w ith  an eco
nomic crisis on its  hands and w ith  a 
very wobbly and unrealistic po litica l pre
ponderance in  Europe, w ill not be able 
to concede in  any great measure to the 
road o f social legislation, is a foregone 
conclusion.

The Radical-Socialists are quite con
scious o f this and hence the reports o f 
the ir weariness o f an alliance w ith  the 
socialists. Despite the many protests 
and declarations of H errio t in  the press, 
to the effect that he w ill not conclude 
any bloc w ith  the Tardieu group, we 
cannot help remaining skeptical. The 
Radical-Socialists have the interests of 
the French master class well in  mind, 
and jus t as in  the past, they are apt 
to be more indued to  draw their con
clusions from  the eventual logic of 
French politics than from  considerations 
o f temporary gain implied in  an alliance 
w ith  the socialists.

S till, the socialists have been consist-

ently making overtures to the H errio t 
party and in  view of the importance of 
cooperation in  the second ballot, which 
w ill definitely decide the composition of 
the Chambre fo r the next four years, 
a temporary accord may be arrived at. 
In  any case a process of self-exposure 
before the mases, o f the impotent 
bourgeois parties lies in the perspective. 
A t the same time, good opportunities 
are opening up fo r the revolutionary 
party, fo r the Communist Party of 
France, to u tilize  th is self-exposure. 
This requires a realistic a ttitu re  and a 
careful and consistent Class policy on 
part of the leadership.

So fa r, there are no clear indications 
of how the C. P. fared in  the elections, 
although the capitalist press forecasts 
little  change, in  any direction, in  so fa r 
as the Communists are concerned. The 
growing industria l depression and the 
inevitable disillusionment of the masses 
that generally comes w ith  it, can contri
bute in  great measure to a consolidation 
of Communist influence. I t  remains fo r 
the French party to take advantage of 
these conditions.

In  the coming issues o f The M ilita n t 
we w ill bring fu ll reports and a detailed 
analysis o f the French elections and Of 
the background upon which they are 
taking place, as seen by our French cor
respondent.

The past year and a half has witnessed 
an unprecedented extension of our pro
paganda activities. I t  has seen the re
birth of THE M ILITANT as a weekly, 
our penetration of the language field with 
a Jewish paper and a Greek paper, the 
issuance of a Youth organ and a whole 
series of Left Opposition books and pam
phlets All these steps were absolutely 
necessary in our struggle to delve deeper 
into the ranks of the American revolu
tionary workers. The word of the Left 
Opposition, in pamphlet and in news
paper form, in the English, Yiddish, and 
Greek languages, has been brought to 
new hundreds and thousands of class 
conscious proletarians. A .good start 
was made in new directions.

Now we are faced with the problem of 
making all these steps permanent and 
durable achievements. Can this be done? 
I t  must be done, if we are to fulfill the 
historic task of the Left Opposition in 
America, if we are to continue the work 
of regenerating the Communist move
ment, of returning the Communist party 
to the road of Lenin, if we are to re
establish its Marxian basis.

The most important organ of propa
ganda and education that we have is the 
weekly M ILITANT. Upon its existence, 
upon its maintenance depends the life of 
all our other organs The terrific effects 
of the economic crisis with the monstrous 
unemployment it has brought about, 
make it impossible for us to get sufficient 
funds for the sustenance of THE M IL I
TANT and our other papers by the ordin
ary methods. SPECIAL EFFORTS AND 
SACRIFICES ARE NECESSARY IF  
THE WEEKLY M ILITA NT IS  TO CON
TINUE IN  EXISTENCE!

Funds are urgently needed. THE  
M ILITANT requires your aid immediate
ly. Let every comrade, every sympath
izer, every reader of THE M ILITANT  
get busy. Get subscriptions, get new 
readers, get DONATIONS. Send in your 
contribution and all the funds you col
lect immediately to the National Office. 
Do your share! Every cent, every help
ing hand is needed to keep the Weekly 
M ILITA NT going!

Now on the Press!
Problems of the Chinese 

Revolution
by L E O N  TROTSKY

THE 1925-27 CHINESE REVOLUTION WAS ONE OF THE FIRST  
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THE CONCRETE. IN  TH IS BOOK, QUOTATIONS FROM STALIN’S OWN 
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OF TROTSKY’S AND HIS SUPPORTERS.

READ TH IS HISTORICAL DOCUMENT. COMPARE THE PROPOSED 
POLICIES OF THAT DAY W ITH  SUBSEQUENT EVENTS IN  THE CH I
NESE REVOLUTION, THEN DECIDE WHO WAS CORRECT. THE LEFT 
OPPOSITION DOES NOT FEAR YOUR JUDGMENT AFTER YOU HAVE 
SERIOUSLY READ AND STUDIED TH IS BOOK.
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PIONEER PUBLISHERS

84 East 10th Street,
New York, N. Y.

should be remembered that i t  is not at a ll 
called in  protest against the wage cut, 
but rather in  protest against a verbal 
promise! fb r special ctmsiilderaitilon fo r 
one union. Secondly, the leadership 
made no preparation whatever fo r strike. 
I t  has made no proposals to solid ify the 
unions of the seventeen different in ter
nationals to resist teh wage slashes. I t  
has made no proposals fo r strike activ
ities to prepare against possible scab
bing. Third ly, i t  made no efforts to es
tablish some semblance of concerted ac
tion on a national scale. I t  is perfectly 
true that building cannot be transferred 
from  one city to another, nevertheless 
the lack o f concerted action has perm it
ted opening wedges to be made in  many 
cities where the building trades workers 
have already submitted to drastic wage 
cuts. Lastly, the union leadership was 
w illing  to accept the wage out decree, 
had the employers remained united.

Conditions of the Unions 
I t  is o f course correct fo r unions to 

make a ll possible use of any break in the 
ranks of the employers; but such can be 
utilized only provided the organizations 
are prepared to make a serious fight. 
Of what there is no indication whatever.

The building trades unions in  New 
York as well as elsewhere, have suf
fered serious membership losses. In  the 
main, this has been due to the fact that, 
w ith  the widespread heavy unemploy
ment members have been unable to keep 
up the ir dues payments and the unions 
have failed to maintain closed shop con
ditions. To resist in  a serious manner 
the present attacks upon the wage scale 
i t  is firs t o f a ll necessary that real ef
forts should be made to regain what has 
been lost and to strengthen the unions. 
That strength, however, can be express
ed effectively only when the unions ar
rive at a basis o f unity of action. That 
such is not yet the case is amply demon
strated by the fact that three unions 
could remain at work after the strike 
was called. Moreover, there w ill be l i t 
tle  possibility of preventing strike break
ing unless such unity actually exists.

Must Prepare to  Resist 
I t  should be clear to the buildng trades 

workers by this time that a reduced scale 
of wages w ill not at a ll serve to increase 
the jobs. On the contrary, i t  is the con
tinued unemployment and the surplus of 
bands available which is being utilized 
by the employers to reduce wages and

thus reduce the standard of liv ing  every
where. To this should be added, that 
acceptance o f one wage cut leaves the 
road open fo r the employers to press for 
more.

No matter how much the building 
trades unions have suffered from  their 
own inherent c ra ft weakness, and from 
their corrupt leadership, they are s till 
the best organized section in  the coun
try . In  other words, th is means that 
i t  is s till up to them to lead the fight 
against the general wage slashing. The 
cuts already suffered should therefore 
become a serious warning that i t  is now 
high time to prepare to lead that fight 
and to prepare to lead it  on a national 
scale. —A. S.
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Militant Builders

Attention M ilita n t Builders! To each 
comrade and sympathizer, who during 
the final month of the drive, May 1 to 
June 1, accounts for $15 subs or dona
tions to any of our papers we w ill give 
a free copy o f Volume 1 of comrade 
Trotsky’s H istory of the Russian Rev
olution. To each comrade who fa lls  
short of $15 but reaches $10, we w ill give 
a ffee copy o f WHAT NEXT by comrade 
Trotsky. This is an opportunity no com
rade can afford to overlook.

To the comrade who stands highest in 
the staff of M ilitan t Builders at the close 
of the entire drive we w ill give free a 
bound volume of The M ilitan t. To the 
comrade who stands second we w ill givp 
a free copy o f The Problems of the Chi
nese Revolution.

The record of the builders fo r the 
entire drive to date w ith  the final month 
listed in parenthesis, is as fo llow s:

C. Hedlund, (6 )—11; V. Dunne, (6 )— 
9; L. Roseland, (3 1-2)—5; M. Dunne, 
(3)— 8; L. Nagy, (2 1-2)— 3; C. Forsen, 
(2 1-2)— 3; L. Basky, (1 1-2)— 5; R. 
Sacharow, (1 )— 4; R. Ruskin, (1 )—2; 
W. Curran, (1)—2; S. Zalmanoff, (1 )—  
1; C. Cowl, (1 )— 5; F. Schulman, (1 )—  
1; F. Barach, (1 )—4; C. Johnson, (1 )—  
2; S. Lessin, (1)—1; N. Berman (1 );
G. R. Herman, (1) ; j .  Ross, (1 ); C. 
Skoglund, 3; O. Coover, 2 ; J. Carr, 2; F. 
Cheloff, 2; G. Ray, 2 ; M. Gottlieb, 1; M. 
Koehler, 1; (W. Wynne, 1; J. Carter, 1;
H. Capelis, 1; W. Herman, 1; A. Swa- 
beck, 1; A. Glotzer, 1; L. Logan, 1; 
Kaldis, 1; M. Sterling, 1.

I t  is necessary to ptit the question 
bluntly: We depend absolutely on the 
thousand dollar press fund to keep the 
weekly M ILITA NT alive. In  raising 
funds to sustain THE M ILITA NT and 
our other publications we have up to 

the present resorted to “normal” meth
ods—soliciting subscriptions, renewals, 
etc. The situation of our press at the 

present time necessitates a much hard-, 
er drive. We must put on more pres
sure, we must exert ourselves more and 
sacrifice more. The life of the weekly 
M ILITANT is at stake.

Bourgeois Left Gains in French Elections

Stalinist - Lovestone Unity Negotiations
letters reCelVed the fo llow in« two graceful way in. The old-time Fosterites

who have prospered in late years, are 
I. not very enthusiastic about the return

Dear Comrades: of the Lovestone group and the consequ-
The un ity negotiations w ith  Lovestone ent sharpening of “competition”  fo r the 

have been going on fo r some time Every- places, which fo r these people have come 
thing has been conducted in  the quiet— to mean life  itse lf. But i t  is hard to 
through secret personal conferences—and get direct expressions from  many of 
nothing has been put in  w riting  on the them. They are so afraid of getting 
party side. This precaution was ex- cross-ways w ith  “ the C. I. line”  that 
plained to me as a measure “ to prevent they w ait to make sure what is expected 
Lovestone from having anything to show 0f  them before committing themselves, 
which cannot be denied i f  the negotia- The most significant result o f the un- 
tions fa il.”  My personal opinion, how- ity  negotiations w ith  Lovestone is the 
ever, is that they w ill come to an agree- effect on those who, like myself, were 
ment. You may not agree w ith  me, but disorientated by the “ le ft tu rn ” . I t  
these are my reasons. was the expulsion o f Lfcvesttme that

I  do know that several meetings be- rea lly arrested our trend toward the 
tween them have taken place. I  under- Left Opposition. I t  certainly makes one 
stand that the C. I. representative also feel foolish to th ink about it  now and 
talked to Lovestone, but am not abso- to realize that the readmission o f the 
lu te ly sure of this The negotiations hinge Lovestoneites w ill complete the circle 
at present on the Brandler question, and leave us where we started—w ith 
The C. E. C. negotiators demanded a nothing to show fo r our “ strategy”  but 
statement repudiating Brandler as the a bad taste in  the mouth, 
main condition fo r unity. They also in- i t  w ill also interest you to know that 
sisted that Lovestone issue Such a state- the “ Soviet-American m ilita ry alliance” 
ment personally, under his own sign- issue caused some repercussions, even in  
ature, in  addition to the statement by the apparatus. When that famous edi- 
the group. This proposition was taken to ria l came to the Dally Worker office— 
under advisement fo r some time. i t  was w ritten, I am told, by the C. I.

Then another conference was arranged man—it  evoked strenuous protest at firs t 
and Lovestone made the fo llow ing rep ly : from  H arry Gannes. He is something 
He w ill act together w ith  the rgoup and o f an editor or half-editor there and he 
cannot issue any statement in  his own began to mutter something about prin- 
name. The group w ill not issue any ciples, Marxism, etc. Yon know he has 
statement against Brandler before being occasional outbursts of th is kind. How- 
readmited into the party. However, i f  ever, he was promptly told that this 
they were taken back into the party, editoria l came from  “ the top”  and he 
they would “submit to party discipline”  soon subsided, 
and carry out any instructions given Yours,
them on any question. ---------p.

A second demand o the E. C. C. I. was jj
that the Lovestoneites issue a declara- From a Member of the Lovestone Group 
tion to the effect that “ the party line Dear Comrades:
is rig h t and has always been righ t” . Last Thursday we held a general 
To this, Lovestone gave the same reply membership meeting of the group and 
as above: no statements before the unity heard the report on the unity negotia- 
—submission to discipline, including de- tions w ith  the party. Lovestone made 
clarations they are instructed to  make the report.

afterward. He said the negotiations began several
Then the C. E. C. cabled the report weeks ago soon after the un ity mass 

to the Comintern and asked fo r instruc- meeting o f our group in  the Labor Tem- 
tions. A few days ago, the reply of the pie. The firs t conference took place be- 
C. I., signed by Kuusinen arrived. I t  tween Lovestone and the C I  ren 
said: “Conditions not acceptable” . This The C. I. rep., according to ’ Love! 
was reported to Lovestone. Up to the stone, proposed that the group return 
present he has not replied. to the party and work everything out

The whole a ffa ir is provoking a new gradually. Lovestone demanded as » 
division in  the upper circles of the in - condition party democracy, a fu ll discus, 
formed functionaries. The former Love- sion and follow ing that a convention 
stoneites, especially Stachel, are undoubt- The C. I. rep. said: “ Do you mean 
ediy in  favor of the unity and w ill do say that you want party democracy to 
a ll they can to help Lovestone find a (Continued on page 3) ®
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IN THE CANADIAN MOVEMENT

The State and the Trade 
Unions in Canada

(Continued from last issue)
II.

fl’he doctine of C rim inal Conspiracy 
was accepted in  the early colonies o f 
B ritish  North America. The historical 
details are o f no great importance here. 
The arrest of twenty-four s trik ing  p rin t
ers in  Toronto in  the seventies of the 
last century, on a charge of conspiracy, 
brought home to the workers that there 
was no law in  the Dominion correspond
ing to the English Trade Union Act of 
1871. In  1867 the B ritish  N orth Amer
ica Act assigned the subject o f crim inal 
law to the Dominion and property and 
c iv il rights to provincial jurisdiction. 
Consequently, Parliament in  1872 passed 
a Trade Union Act identical in  most 
respects w ith  the English legislation of 
the previous year. I t  was laid down 
that the purposes o f a trade union shall 
not by reason merely that they are in 
restra int of trade be deemed to be un
law fu l so as to render any member of 
such a union liable to crim inal prosecu
tion for conspiracy or otherwise. This 
is some sort o f recognition of freedom 
or association.

Conspiracy and the B ight to Strike
Section 590 of the C rim inal Code deals 

w ith  the righ t to strike in  these terms:
“ No prosecution shall be maintainable 

against any person fo r conspiracy in  re
fusing to work w ith  or fo r any employer 
or workman or fo r doing any act or 
causing any act to be done for the pur
pose o f a combination unless such act 
is punishable by statute.”  Thus the 
trade unions in  Canada are relieved of 
the incidence of conspiracy to a very 
lim ited extent. For, unfortunately fo r

or professed purpose, or shall so teach, 
advocate, or defend, shall be an unlaw 
fu l association.”

, Observe the neighborly conjunction of 
the words “ force” and “ terrorism ”  w ith  
“ industria l or economic change” . Does 
it  require an undue stretch of imagina
tion to conceive tha t in  the electric atmo- 
shere of any considerable “ trade dis- 
pute”  the word “ force”  may be construed 
to embrace forms even o f sligh t moral 
pressure? Thus in  his charge to the 
ju ry  Judge Metcalf in  15he K ing versus 
Bussell declared that “ sometime i t  has 
a deterring effect upon peoples’ minds by 
exposing them to have their motions 
watched and to encounter black looks” 
The same judge, commenting on section 
132 of the Crim inal Code which defines 
“seditious words” as “ words expressing 
a seditious intention” , added that “ sedi
tion is a comprehensive term embracing 
a ll those practices whether, by word, 
deed, or w riting  which are like ly  to 
disturb the tranqu ility  of the State, and 
to lead ignorant persons to endeavor to 
subvert the government and the laws of 
the Empire” . The statement of objects 
not only of a union which subscribes to 
a socialist aim which as the abolition of 
the wage-system, but even of an organi
zation which adheres to the conservative 
slogan “ a fa ir day’s pay fo r a fa ir day’s 
work” may in  the course of any dispute 
of consequence become “ words, deeds, or 
w ritings, like ly  to disturb the tranquil
ity ” o f the employing class, their police 
and the ir courts.

Picketing is a Crime and a Tort 
The rig h t to strike, i f  at a ll effectual, 

must carry w ith  it  the corollary righ t to 
organize the unorganized and persuade 
them to jo in  the strike. In  this connec
tion, Section 501 of the Code makes it  
an indictable offence fo r anyone who

the trade unionist, nearly every impor- j “ wrongfully and w ithout law fu l author, 
tant act “done fo r the purpose o f a com-«ity , w ith  a view to compel any other
bination”  in  the course of a strike is 
“ punishable by statute.” The definition 
of a “ trade combination”  in  the Code 
restricts it  to the workers in  the direct 
employment o f the employer involved in  
the dispute. Picketing is punishable by 
statute as “ watching and besetting.” The 
strike of workers in  “ public u tilitie s ” 
before invoking the conciliatory provi
sions of the “ Industria l Disputes Inves
tigation Act” is an indictable offence. A 
sympathetic strike may therefore become 
a wholesale violation of statutory pro
hibitions, and on top of that, a seditious 
conspiracy.

Sympathetic Strike Illegal
The case of the K ing versus Russell 

grew out o f the Winnipeg General Strike 
of May 1919. The leaders were arrested 
and charged w ith seditious conspiracy. 
In  their defence i t  was urged that the 
strike was the law fu l act of a trade com
bination under section 590. But the 
Manitoba Court o f Appeal ruled tha t:

“ The immunity provided by section 590 
of the (C rim inal) Code does not extend 
to a general “ sympathetic”  strike. A 
conspiracy to bring about a strike involv
ing no trade dispute between the strikers 
and the ir employers is illegal. The law 
in  Canada applying thereto is the same 
as i t  was in  England before the Trades 
Dispute Act of 1906, to which there is no 
sim ilar enactment in  Canada . . . ”

Following the Winnipeg strike, the 
Trades and Labor Congress proposed that 
the government amend the definition of a 
“ trade combination”  by adding the words 
of the English Act (1906) “ Workmen 
means a ll persons employed in  any trade 
or industry whether or not in  the em
ployment of the employer d irectly or in 
volved in  a trade agreement". The mem
orandum of the Department o f Justice 
was an illum inating reply wherein i t  was 
solemnly stated “ as a principle o f the 
common law . . . that a combination of 
persons to do an unlaw ful act or to do 
a law fu l act by unlaw ful means, is crim 
inal, and it  is moreover actionable civ
illy , i f  there be special damage. Com
patible w ith  th is rule a sympathetic 
strike cannot practically be worked.”

In  other words, trade unions, which, 
finding the c ra ft form  u tte rly Inadequate 
in  the struggle w ith  capitalist consolida
tions would parallel the la tte r by indus
tr ia l unions, federations and alliances, 
are liable to be charged w ith conspiracy, 
i f  they engage in  m ilitan t action in  sup
port of the ir members working in  a given 
shop fo r a given employer. But that is 
not a ll Only a strike growing out of 
a trade dispute w ith in  these narrow lim . 
its  is “ legal” . A strike fo r any political 
purpose, for the release of class-war p ri
soners, against the transport o f muni
tions, against intervention in  the affairs 
of the Soviet Union, fo r social insurance, 
etc., would a ll be held illega l conspir
acies. As to whether they can be “prac
tica lly  worked” , i f  the Department 
of Justice lives long enough i t  w ill yet 
learn many things contrary to statutory 
provision.

The vu lnerability of the trade unions 
to prosecution fo r illegal conspiracy has 
become more acute by virtue of the op
eration o f Section 98 o f the Crim inal 
Code (its  starting point was an order-in
council issued under the War-measures 
A ct).

The section in  question reads as fo l
lows :

“98. Unlawful, associations. Any as
sociation, organization, society or corp
oration, whose professed purpose or one 
o f whose purposes is to bring about any 
governmental, industrial or economic 
change w ith in  Canada by use of force, 
violence, or physical injury to person or 
property, or by threats o f such in ju ry  
or which teaches, advocates, advises or 
defends the use o f force, violence, te rro r
ism, or physical in ju ry  to person or pro- 
perty, or threats o f sqlch in ju ry, in  order 
to accomplish such change, or fo r any 
other purpose or which shall by any 
means prosecute or pursue such purpose

person to abstain from  doing anything 
which he has a law fu l rig h t to do, or to 
do anything from  which he has a law fu l 
righ t to abstain . . . ( f)  besets or watch
es the house or other place where such 
other person resides or works or carries 
on business or happens to be” . If, more
over, the “ watching and besetting” am
ounts to a common-law nuisance, i t  is 
w ith in  the prohibition of the statute 
(Section 221) as “ an unlaw ful act or 
omission to discharge a legal duty, which 
act or omission endangers the lives, 
health, property or comfort of the public, 
or by which the public are obstructed in 
the exercise or enjoyment o f any righ t 
common to a ll his Majesty’s subjects” . 
Rennes versus The King, a decision of 
the Supreme Court o f Canada practically 
decided that “ peaceful picketing was 
without legal sanction, there being no 
legislation in  Canada corresponding to 
Section 2, subsection o f the B ritish  
Trades Dispute Act of 1906.”

As a “ common-law nuisance” , picket
ing is subject to be restricted by injunc
tion. In  Canada Paper vs. Brown, the 
court declared that “ our Crim inal Code 
fu lly  reorganizes the righ t of a man to 
carry on his business w ithout in te rfe r
ence, let, or hindrance.” Occasionally a 
court has said “ Government by injunc 
tion is a thing abhorrent to the law of 
England and o f this province.”  But ab 
horrent or not, the number of injunctions 
that issue to break strikes is on the in. 
crease.

“ Incitement to Breach o f Contract”
In  the Dominion, the unions are sub

ject to the doctrine of -the courts that 
“ fo r a number of persons to combine to 
gether to procure others to break con 
tracts is unlaw ful, and if  such others 
are induced to break and do break, their 
contracts, th is constitutes an actionable 
wrong” and the unions w ill be mulcted 
in  heavy damages” . I t  is cold comfort 
fo r the trade union m ilitan t that the law 
on this subject is in  a state of “chaotic 
uncertainty”  and that many of the noble 
and learned law lords have confessed 
themselves baffled to draw a definite line 
between “acts whose real purpose is to 
advance the defendants’ interests and 
acts whose real purpose is to in ju re  the 
p la in tiff in  his trade.” The B ritish  Act 
o f 1906, as an aftermath of the famous 
Taff-Vale Judgment, and as a result of 
political pressure, provided that “ an act 
done by a person in  contemplation o f a 
trade dispute shall not be actionable on 
the ground only that i t  induces some 
other person to break a contract o f em
ployment, or that i t  is an interference 
w ith  the trade, business, or employment 
of some other person . . , ”  A further 
provision at that time relieved the unions 
of lia b ility  under the doctrine of “c iv il 
conspiracy.”

The Crim inal Code further makes cer
tain statutory breaches of contract in 
dictable offences. The worker connected 
w ith the supply o f power, ligh t, gas, 
water, or railroads who “ w ilfu lly  breaks 
any contract made by him ”  etc., that is 
who may desire to strike w ithout the 
prelim inaries of notice, negatiation, or 
conciliation is subject to Sue or im 

prisonment.
I I I .

This bare outline o f the legal vulner
a b ility  o f the trade unions in  the Domin
ion, should indicate how fa ta l on their 
part would be a policy o f “ neutra lity” , 
of indifferently passing by, like  the Bib
lica l Levite, on the other side o f the 
road, while the Government is th ro ttling  
the revolutionary vanguard. The Trades 
Congress officialdom has on several oc
casions, under rank and file  pressure, 
made “ representations”  to the govern
ment, fo r the repeal or “ amendment”  of 
the obnoxious sections of the Code. But 
something more is required than a legal 
brief, read to a cabinet m inister by a 
bureaucrat deputation. Whatever conces
sions have been wrung from the capital
is t class in  the past have been along 

way o f “ ass struggle and political 
Unions which abandon the ir

m ilitan t functions fo r defensive or of. 
fensive purposes, invite  legal and gov
ernmental strangulation at the hands o f 
a capitalist class which in  the epoch of 
imperialism can less than ever afford 
to yield concessions from  sheer “ liber
alism” .

The deep-going economic crisis must 
work a molecular radicalization in  the 
ranks of “ organized labor” . The Com
munists should throw overboard the 
se lf-stu ltifying S talin ist approach to the 
old unions as “ social Fascist” . That pol
icy has only succeeded in  wreaking the 
havoc of isolation, at a time when every

point o f m ilitan t support in  the mass 
organizations was necessary in defence 
o f party legality. A t that, despite the 
defeatist attitude to work in  the reac
tionary unions, dozens o f the most con
servative locals and Trade Councils ad
opted the resolution circulated fo r the 
repeal of Section 98. The past has show
ed, proved, that where the charters of the 
A. F. of L. run up against the iron exig
encies which impel the masses to action, 
such charters have the worth of a treaty 
guaranteeing Belgian neutrality.

—MAURICE SPECTOR.

Press D rive Under W ay— 2nd. W eek
Although figures fo r the firs t week The Militant. This unique idea conceived

of the final month of the drive are not 
complete as we go to press (Thursday) 
we are able, on the basis of prelim inary 
reports, to say that the drive has open 
ed very encouragingly w ith  $100.00 to
wards our goal realized in  less than a 
week. Our comrades and sympathizers 
a ll over the country are beginning to 
respond to our appeal fo r the ir assistance 
in  making this drive a success. A com 
rade from  Los Angeles writes, in re 
newing his subscription: “ Just a few 
words about The M ilita n t from  an old 
party member. In  the literature of the 
official party press o f this country, each 
number of The M ilita n t is like  an in. 
vigorating breeze over a stagnant pool. 
Though disagreeing w ith  the party on a 
number o f questions The M ilita n t is 
blasting its  way to the hearts and minds 
of many party members and sympath
izers by introducing healthy discus
sions among the radical workers.”  

Another comrade, from  Chicago, 
w rites: “ Just a few minutes after read
ing the appeal for funds in  The M ili
tant I  found the enclosed b ill being 
wafted in  the breeze down Michigan 
Boulevard. The Chicago branch gets 
credit fo r this I  understand.” You bet!

Against our goal of $1,000, we have 
already realized $100. This is due prin. 
cipally to the splendid showing made 
by the New York and Minneapolis 
branches. The quotas and results which 
we give below te ll a story more eloquent 
than words.

and carried thru  by the captains of the 
New York teams, comrades Craine and 
Bord, resulted in 29 new subs being 
added to New York’s total. These 29 
tr ia l subs together w ith  4 others which 
the branch accounted fo r during the past 
week make its to ta l to  date, 71 and place 
it  at the head of the standing once 
more. W ill i t  be able to maintain its 
lead in face of Minneapolis’ determined 
drive is the question everyone is asking.

Minneapolis continuing its  powerful 
drive accounted fo r fifteen subs to The 
M ilitan t, 4 to Unser Kamf and 2 to 
Young Spartacus. But what subs! They 
amount to $27.50. One is a sub comrade 
Hedlund, our leading M ilita n t Builder, 
got fo r two and a ha lf years. Another 
is one comrade Curran got by persuading 
a member of the opposing team, comrade 
Zalmanoff, to sign on the dotted line. 
Comrades, this method should not be 
overlooked!

Quota Reported
New York ....... $58
Minneapolis . . . .. $200 $27.50
Chicago ........... . . .  $100 $ 3.00
Toronto . . . . . . . . . . .  $70
Philadelphia . . . . . .  $40
Cleveland .........
Boston .............
Newark . . .  . $ 2.00
Kansas C ity ^ . . .  $30
St. Louis .........
Los Angeles . . . . . .  $35 $ 2.00
Youngstown . . .
New H a ve n ___ . . .  $10
Montreal .........
Duluth ...............
Springfield, 111. ..... $10
W. Frankfort, 111 .. $10
Trenton .............
Miscellaneous $7.00

$1,000.00 $100.00
The good showing made by New York 

is the result of its  successful a ffa ir held 
A p ril 30 w ith  which it  opened the final 
month o f the drive. As previously re
ported the admission price of 25 cents 
entitled the bolder to an 8 issue sub to

Comrade Coover’s report bodes no good 
fo r the other branches. “The A p ril 
M ilitan t drive in  Minneapolis is closed. 
The No. 1 Team, M. Dunne, captain, 
scored a to ta l to A p ril 30, of 51 1-4 
points. Not bad. But the No. 2 Team, 
B ill Curran, captain, scored a to ta l of 
56 1-2 points, giving i t  a lead of 5 1-4 
points. The No. 2 Team should be the 
guests a t the press entertainment but i t  
looks now as i f  it  w ill take a ll the mem
bers of both team to do the honors for 
the guests at the entertainment when i t  
is fina lly pulled off. We are going to 
give the other branches a trim m ing in 
the question of the quotas as well as the 
final stage o f the drive. I  th ink the 
above figures w ill take care o f New 
York to date on the sub drive in  spite 
of the ir excellent idea of giving an 8 
issue sub w ith  each 25 cents admission. 
You w ill hear more from  Minneapolis in 
the future.”

To this honor ro ll must be added com 
rade Sacharow’s report o f the doings o f 
the Chicago branch. “The branch has 
been divided into two teams and we may 
yet finish the sub campaign w ith  a 
bang.”  Go to it, Chicago!

The standing of the branches reads 
as fo llow s:

New York, 71; Minneapolis, 64; Chi
cago, 12; Newark, 4; Boston, 4; Youngs
town, 4; Miscellaneous, 25.

St. Louis, Philadelphia, and Montreal 
remain where they were last week at 
$1 each. The to ta l has risen to 187, an 
increase of 60 over last week. Excel
lent! But not enough! The other 
branches should snap into it. I t  is not 
late. Let us hear from them!

Now everybody into the second week 
o f the d rive ! This is collection week. 
Let us see what can be done!

A . F. of L. Fakers Betray 
Sign Writers
NEW YOBK, N. Y.—

The strike conducted by Sign W riters’ 
Local 230 of the Brotherhood of Paint
ers, Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America has ended in defeat fo r the 
workers. The union instead of renewing 
its  agreement w ith  the bosses which ex
pired on March 30th was forced to grant 
a ten per cent cut. The rank and file 
o f the union was persuaded by its  bur
eaucratic leadership against its  own in 
terests to give the bosses the righ t to 
hire and fire  and lay off at w ill. The 
union has also relinquished its  control 
over overtime work. The bosses no long
er need the union’s permission to order 
the workers to work longer than the 
eight hours which now constitute the 
working day. There is now no practical 
difference in  essentials between the un 
ionized and non-union shops.

The union bureaucrats succeeded in 
putting through a change in  the agree
ment : the bosses agreed to allow helpers 
to do apprentices’ work and vice versa. 
This practically wipes out the difference 
between these workers. The helpers are 
a large m ajority of the workers in  the 
trade. W ith unemployment at about 
sixty per cent, the bosses w ill give work 
to the helpers a t the expense o f the 
apprentices, satisfy temporarily and to 
some extent the dissatisfaction o f the 
helpers, and enable the union officials to 
maintain the ir highly paid positions and 
the fiction that they serve the workers’ 
interests. I t  is an old trick. Only work
ers ignorant of the fathomless corrup
tion and treachery of A. F. o f L. bur
eaucrats could be taken in by so palpably 
treacherous a maneuver 

In  a union controlled by the workers 
in the ir own interests the form al elim . 
ination o f the difference between help
ers and apprentices already accomplished 
in rea lity, would be made a progressive 
step. Wide awake class conscious work
ers would fight to make this step con
ditional upon the introduction of the six 
hour day w ithout reduction in pay and 
upon the same wage scale for apprentices 
and helpers.

The strike failed principally because 
the bosses were able to keep their shops 
running fu ll blast w ithout any difficulty. 
Scabbing by unemployed open shop 
workers and by members of the union 
was prevalent. To add the ir treacherous 
b it the union bureaucrats fooled the 
workers into picketing—not the shops 
where the scab displays were made—but 
the Broadway moving picture theatres 
where some of the signs were displayed!

To consummate the ir treachery the 
bureaucrats called upon a representative 
of the d is tric t council of the Brother
hood to put over the wage cut. This 
professional betrayer w ith  a face as 
white as a cheese mouthed phrases about 
m ilitancy, fighting, the working class, 
ad nauseam. H is conclusion was—a ten 
per cent cu t! The workers harried by 
the fear o f permanently losing the ir jobs 
by try ing  to maintain an ineffective 
strike, and bamboozled by the d is tric t 
council representative’s demagogy, voted 
w ithout dissent fo r the cut and the e li
m ination from the agreement of

Against the future attacks which their 
present victory w ill embolden the boss
es to make, the workers must prepare. 
They must seriously undertake a cam
paign to organize the trade. As a pre
requisite condition fo r this they must 
drastically reduce the enormously high 
in itia tion  fees which is $500 for helpers. 
(In  our leter in  The M ilita n t of A p ril 
16th we used in  this connection, the in 
correct form ulation: “ ----- they must
abolish the in itia tion  fees.” ) The work
ers must propose the same wage scale 
fo r apprentices and helpers. The d iv i
sion into apprentices and helpers no 
longer corresponds to any real difference 
between them and serves only the in ter
ests of the bureaucrats by enabling them 
to play off the helpers against the ap
prentices or the other way around. The 
workers must also set up as one of their 
demands the six hour day w ith  no reduc
tion in  pay. The six hour day is entirely 
practicable in the trade and can put back 
to work many workers now vainly look
ing fo r jobs.

These demands are the essentials of 
a program fo r which the workers can 
fight in  resisting the attacks on the boss
es. In  try ing  to realize these demands 
they w ill have to fight the enemy in the 
union—the bureaucratic misleaders. This 
should not deter them. I t  is the road 
a ll workers in the A. F. of D. have to 
travel in  fighting fo r the ir interests.

—T. STAMM.

clauses demanded by the bosses.
the

The Negro and the Class Struggle

action.

(Continued from last issue) 
Revolutions and c iv il wars are always 

followed by “ counter revolution”  (reac 
tion, terror, etc. against the exploited) 
unless the workers are able to carry the 
c iv il war over to the point where they 
seize power fo r themselves. During the 
struggle, concessions are necessary to 
gain the support of the exploited for the 
exploiters’ war. But once the former 
exploiter is defeated, the new exploiter 
makes haste to bring about a new align 
ment w ith  the former enemy, under the 
hegemony of the new exploiter, against 
the exploited. The results of the c iv il 
war only confirmed this tru th  again.

The legal forms of capita list rule were 
not sufficient fo r the needs of the planta
tion owners of the south. Lynch law 
was added—a necessary measure used 
against the whole exploited class when
ever the form al legal means do not suf
fice to keep them in  check. Lynch law 
exists fo r the Negro every minute of the 
day and night. But i t  is not the elim
ination o f the lynch law that w ill free 
the Negro. Bather lynch law, as such, 
can only be done away w ith  by the over
throw of capitalism. In  the struggle to 
overthrow capitalism a necessary part 
is the constant struggle against lynch 
law and a ll forms of discrim ination (dis
crim inating law prohibiting admittance 
to, public and private buildings, schools 
universities, parks, etc.; restrictions re
garding ju ry  service and c iv il service- 
disfranchisment; prohibition of inter
marriage ; lease system, chain gangs, etc., 
and admittance to working class organi
zations, trade unions etc.)

The Negro in America—bourgeoisie 
petit bourgeoisie, farm er and w o rk e r- 
stands as an oppressed racial m inority a 
national m inority. Of course they are 
a m inority o f the nation; and in  this 
sense a mechanical one, they are a na
tional m inority. But in  the political 
sense it  is not so. A national m inority 
are a people not only w ith  racial d iffer
ences, but a people w ith special differ
ences o f language, custom and religion 
or w ith  a separate national character or 
nat onal interests. P o litica lly  speaking, 
national m inorities always have the in 
tegral element o f racia l m inority (race 
or branch o f race). But a racial m in
ority, in  the hodge-podge o f capitalist

society, does not necessarily signify na
tional m inority. On the other hand, 
racial oppression does not always mean 
the oppression o f a national m inority. 
This oppression may be inflicted on a 
national m ajority, as in  the case of China 
and India. One could give countless ex
amples of this kind in  the past history.

America, the outstanding representa
tive of Capitalism, is the best example 
to show the differences between a racial 
m inority and a national m inority. Am
erica is now a nation and its  people take 
pride in  the ir nationality, regardless of 
the descent, especially those Americans 
of the second and th ird  generation of 
foreign descent. In  the United States we 
find many racial groups making up the 
nation as “Americans” . The Swedes, 
English, Spanish or French born in  Am
erica, who may s till have the “ pure 
Blood”  o f their race, can be considered 
as a racial m inority (races of Europe) of 
the population o f the United States. In  
this way they are catalogued mechanic
a lly as part of a national group. But, 
in spite of this, they cannot be consi
dered as a national m inority in  the pol
itica l sense.

The Negro was brought from  A frica, 
from  a system of Barbarism where na
tions as politica l states were only in, 
the process o f formation. He was hur 
ried through the process and now is part 
o f Capitalism. He brought w ith  him 
racial characteristics, as well as trad i
tions and modes of the past. However, 
his life  in  America has overbalanced 
that which was brought from  the past, 
has modified it, has changed it. Capital
is t America as forced him to adopt the 
language and religion and modes of the 
country and o f the economic system as 
the DETERMINING FACTORS of this 
part o f his make-up. The more com. 
plicated economic structure here in  Am
erica has swallowed up the past. And, 
although i t  cannot be eliminated and ex
presses itse lf in  the new make-up, i t  is 
not the determining factor of the Amer. 
lean Negro.

As an oppressed racial m inority i t  is 
one question, and the question is the 
race form  of the class struggle. As an 
oppressed national m inority i t  is another 
question. The attempt to construe the 
Negro question this way can only result,

not in nationalism fo r the Negro, but in 
national reformism for the “ M arxist” . 
The idea o f Self determination fo r na
tional m inorities (which include races or 
racial groups) is a compromise and con
cession ; i t  is a transitional measure, a 
weapon against capitalism, providing it  
is used at the proper time, where, 
no other road out is possible. This is 
not the situation in America w ith  the 
American Negro, as the Stalinites 
tend. con-

Objective conditions are s till on the 
move fo r the Negro, and particu la rly 
since the world war. The shortage of 
labor in the War period, the stoppage 
of the imm igration flow, and the devel
opment of capitalism at a faster pace in 
the South—a ll this moved the Negro into 
the stream of class struggle. The racial 
expression of the oppression o f the Negro 
is no reason fo r a revolutionist to see 
the form (racia l oppression) and en
large this out of its  true relation to the 
content of the class struggle.

The decisive section of the Negroes, 
in relation to the problem considered, 
is no longer the one which is “ ha lf 
slaves-half serfs”, i t  is not petty bour
geois Negro. The decisive section in the 
class struggle, in the North as well as 
the South—in America as a whole, which 
is the proper way to look at the problem 
—is the Negro proletariat. His weight 
as a proletarian, i f  i t  i s the decisive 
part (and even Stalinism does not deny 
this in words), w ill make up fo r his 
weakness in  the “ South” where Stalin
ism says the slogan of Self Determina
tion is necessary.

The complicated race form  of the class 
struggle fo r the Negro lays the main bur
den upon the Negro proletariat in  rela
tion to  the rest of the Negroes, but not 
in  relation to the white proletariat. The 
main burden of the relation of the Negro 
to the white proletariat rests upon the 
shoulders o f the latter. The white work
er must be ready to  meet the Negro more 
than h a lf way. He must go to the 
point—no matter how fa r—fo r the vic
tory o f the workers over capitalism. The 
Negro worker is necessary part o f th is 
problem fo r the victory not of the white 
workers but o f the WORKERS regard
less of the ir race. i

(Continued in  next issue) I

To the Greek Party 

Members and Sympathizers
As you know from our reply to the 

Greek Stalinist bureaucrats which we 
printed in No. 4 of Communis tes, we s till 
maintain that the Empros, one sidedness 
w ith regard to the local Greek press is 
very detrimental to the Communist move
ment because it  creates fa ta l illusions 
among the workers that i t  is possible 
fo r some capita list newspapers to sup
port the interests o f the working class.

Thanks to our vigilance and the Bol
shevik criticism  of the rank and file 
workers, the S talin ist bureaucrats were 
forced to change slightly the ir one sided
ness and to attack the Atlantis. But at 
the same time we warned you that only 
through your constant vigilance and c rit
icism we w ill succeed to force the Greek 
Stalinists to occupy themselves against 
both the Atlantis and the National Her
ald and also to utilize  the precious col
umns of the Empros fo r the most burn
ing questions of the class struggle.

The S talin ist editor in a signed state
ment attempts to ju s tify  himself w ith  
petty arguments which have nothing in 
common w ith  Communist principles and 
thus he commits the worst blunders.

He froths at the ignorance of the 
party members o f New York C ity and 
o f a certain leading comrade outside of 
New York—whose le tter and name are 
wisely withheld from  the comrades—be
cause they are blind and therefore can’t 
see his b rillia n t scheme of capturing the 
Greek workers from  the opium of the 
capitalists.

His wisdom revealed to a ll the ignor
amuses that the National Herald is an 
anti-Soviet sheet and supporter of Tam
many H a ll and as such should be at
tacked and destroyed, but he is unable 
to attack the Atlantis because he lacks 
the documents.

You very well know that Atlantis is a 
monarchist jjaper and a supporter o f 
the Republican party and therefore no 
different in  any degree as a class enemy 
from the National Herald.

Iron ically enough, the Atlantis of A p ril 
30th, in an editorial, attacked the Soviet 
Union fo r its  friendly attitude towards 
the “ barbarians of the Near East, the 
Turks” , and lamented the fa ll o f the 
Romanoffs who have always supported 
the Greeks and the Greek Orthodox 
Church while the Bolsheviks supported 
Kemal Pasha to defeat the Greeks in 
Asia Minor. No comment is needed.

Every capitalist newspaper, w ithout 
exception, is either an open or a conceal
ed enemy of the working class and as 
such should never be spared from  the 
attacks of a Communist organ.

To every genuine Communist there is 
no difference between a Tammany o f a 
Republican organ and therefore any 
leniency or preference is detrimental to 
the movement.

Demand from the bureaucrats fo r ex- 
piain in  detail the reasons fo r the pseudo- 
a ca attitude of the two newspapers 

as we did in  our thesis: Although at pre
sent they have lost the confidence o f the 
worfcers this fact should not deceive us 
and put us to sleep, but ought to keep 
us alert in  order to fight effectively every 
new attempt of the capitalists to organ-

(types> forms of organizations 
and it  is not a t a ll impropable (in  order 

“ J* radicalization o f the work-
„ at  h6y may adopt a Progressive (socialist) program.

Comrades: Do you expect the high 
priests o f Stalinism to correct this 
petty bourgeois editor. Only through 
your Bolshevik insistence some changes
2 " ,  2 , aSeCted- Tbe bureaucrats may 

ndertake the usual task o f making the 
editor a scapegoat but this does not 
whitewash the ir responsibility. The ao- 
Po ntment of another mercenary w ithout 
your consolation and freedom o f c ri
ticism  w ill not cure the evil 

R  is your duty to demand freedom 
of discussion w ithout fear of expulsion.

.. fact that tbe editor him self ad
mits that many comrades share our opin-

ourS criH  SPf ifiC qUeStI°n Provas 
the Z n s 1Bm 18 hCalthy an(1 unmasks the slanders and calumnies o f the ap
pointed leaders. P

Read The M ilitant every week fo r 
developments.

—EDITORIAL b o a r d  
OF COMMUNISTEJS.

new
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IN  T H E  IN TE R N A TIO N A L OF LA BOR
Reviews and News of the Working Class and Revolutionary Movements

BERLIN, GERMANY j
“The attitude of a political party to

ward its mistakes is the most important 
and surest criterion of the sincerity of 
the party and the actual fulfilment of its 
duties to its class and to the working 
masses. To acknowledge a mistake 
openly, to lay bare its causes, to analyze 
throughly the circumstances which 
brought i t  about, soundly to test the 
means for the eradication of mistakes— 
these are the characteristics of a sincere 
party, this means to fu lfill its duties, to 
train and teach the class and then also 
the masses” . (Lenin, Works, Vol. 25, 
page 243.)

* * * *
About 36.6 million votes were cast in 

the run-off elections. From this number 
Hindenburg received in round figures 
19,350,000, the absolute majority, H itler,
13.417.000 and Thaelmann 3,706,000. H in
denburg succeeded in winning about
800.000 votes as against the first election, 
H itler about 2,080,000 while Thaelmann 
lost 1,276,000 votes. The 2.5 million 
voters who voted in the first election 
for Duestenberg went over in the run
off election mostly to Hitler.

De Rote Fahne of March 15th wrote 
immediately after the elections of March 
13th that “ the five million Thaelmann 
voters of March 13th are the most class
conscious, revolutionary determined part 
of the proletariat.”  The whole party 
press considered the votes cast for 
Thaelmann “ as a clear avowal of revolu
tionary class struggle” . Doubtless, a 
great number of votes lost by Thaelmann 
in the run-off elections are to be found 
among the abstainers. The results of 
the election in a series of proletarian 
districts, however, give a terrifying pic
ture of the confusion created by the 
Stalin-Thaelmann leadership in the Com
munist ranks of Germany. In  Red 
Wedding, in Berlin, Hindenburg received 
98,398 (during the first elections 96,843), 
H itle r 49,616 (35,851 and Duestenberg 
12,274). Thaelmann 77,755 (90,693).
Similar changes from Thaelmann to 
H itle r occured also in Neukoelln, Fried- 
richshain and Spandau, where at least
1.000 Communist voters gave their votes 
in the run-off elections to H itler. Such 
is the picture in Berlin. In  the country 
i t  stands out even in bolder relief. In 
the voting district of Leipzig, Duesten
berg received on March 13th 36,000 votes. 
Thaelmann lost 23,000, H itle r won 59,000 
In the district of Dresden-Bautzen: Dues
tenberg had 77,500 votes. Hindenberg 
won 15,000, H itle r 92,000, Thaelmann 
lost 38,000. In the district Chemnitz- 
Zwickau: Duestenberg had 35,000, H in
denburg won 35,000, H itle r 70,000. 
Thaelmann lost 5|0,000 votes. Similar 
and more striking results are to be 
observed in Mannheim, Frankfort O. M„ 
Hessen and other districts.

Die Rote Fahne cannot deny the fact 
of the swinging over of Communist 
voters to H itler. I t  was forced to ad
mit i t  in the issue of April 12th where 
i t  states that “ the attempt of the H it
ler and Hindenburg parties to break 
through the Communist front was re
pelled . . . Only a very small number 
allowed itself to be misled into casting 
its votes for one or the other of the 
bourgeois candidates” . What do these 
words mean? They mean nothing else 
but that in a time especially favorable 
for a Communist advance, a Communist 
party states with satisfaction that its 
class enemy, which is doomed by history 
to disappearance, has not succeeded in 
breaking through the Communist front 
and that—nevertheless, where i t  did 
succeed—the whole question was only of 
a small number of Communist hangers 
on. This the bankrupt party bureau
cracy writes at a time when the Com 
munist Party of Germany could day in 
and day out have made inroads into the 
reformist and petty-bourgeois camps, 

How could matters go so far, however, 
that Communist voters give their votes 
to Hindenberg and even to Hitler? Were 
the party comrades in the shops and em 
ployment exchanges then really fu lly  
armed against the theory of the “ lesser 
evil”  of the S. P. G. ? They reproached 
the S. P. G. workers as being fo r H in
denburg and therefore also fo r the re
action. This was correct. But (his 
argument could not carry great weight 
since the leadership of Thaelmann 
plunged the party into the policy of “ re- 
ferendums” together with the Nazis. 
The S. P. G. workers replied to them: 
Well, i f  you, Communists, carried through 
together with H itle r the referendum in 
Prussia against Severing-Braun and are 
now pursuing the same policy in Saxony 
and Oldenburg, why can’t  we come out 
against H itler w ith Severing-Braun? I f  
for you H itle r is the “ lesser evil”  then 
Hindenburg can be the same for us!

In this way the party bureaucracy has 
robbed the party comrades of the possi
b ility  of convincing the S. P. G. work
ers. The theory of the “ lesser evil”  can 
celebrate victory due to the help render
ed i t  by the Thaelmann leadership.

How could H itler obtain Communist 
votes? One must not forget for a mo
ment that the majority of the party 
members consist now of new members 
recruited between the years 1930-31-32. 
These youthful elements naturally lack
ed Marxian training and Marxian tradi
tions. I t  was the duty of the Commun
ist party to supplement what was lacking 
through struggle and training. This 
could not happen because the policy of 
the party, particularly during these

from the Marxian line. How were the 
new members trained? On the basis of 
the people’s revolution, on the basis of 
programs for national and social libera
tion, on the basis that the S. P. G. is 
now the main enemy, on the basis of 
“ leave the trade-unions” (R. T. U. O. 
policy), on the basis of common refer- 
endums w ith the Nazis, on a rejection of 
the United Front w ith the S. P. G. and 
other worker’s organizations. Is i t  
any wonder then thaf a number of the 
youthful strata of the proletariat so 
trained should, out of despair over the 
failures of the party, give its votes to 
the class enemy in  order to “ cut the knot 
faster” ? Are the party members of 
Magdeburg to blame who declared in a 
party conference that they had voted for 
H itle r in order to hasten the decisions, 
since Remmele had stated “ after the 
Fascists, we come” ? Their action is a 
product of the criminal policy which the 
present party leadership pursues. Not 
they are to blame but rather those very 
Stalinist theoreticians who confuse the 
Communist ranks. Is i t  not frigh tfu l 
when the Vorwaerts, the organ of the 
party of organized betrayal of the in
terests of the proletariat, dares to write 
on the 11th of March of the “ betrayal 
of the C. P. G.” ! Not the “counter
revolutionary” Trostkyists supply the 
S. P. G. leaders w ith arguments but 
solely and alone the present Thaelmann 
leadership.

The Fascist danger is great but the 
proletariat is not yet beaten. The recent 
demonstrations in the country, and es
pecially in  Berlin, show an upsurge of 
the Berlin proletariat not witnessed in 
many years. The Communist demonstra
tion as well as that of the “ Iron Front” 
filled the Lustgarten and the neighboring 
streets. Contrarwise, the demonstration 
of the Nazis was very small. That 
means that the proletariat is absolutely 
clear that the decision between them and 
the Fascists w ill be carried out into the 
streets. Significant of the demonstration 
ot the “ Iron Front” was the fact that

the S. P. G. speakers were applauded 
only when they spoke of the extra-par
liamentary struggle against Fascism. 
Their speeches on the republic and the 
Weimar constitution were listened to in 
silence by the demonstrators. The fact 
that the Reichsbanner workers no long
er, as formerly, withdraw before the 
Fascists but instead, actually defend 
themselves against them, shows that they 
are prepared against the w ill of their 
leaders to fight on the streets.

These heartening tidings the Thael
mann leadership does not know how to 
use. Instead of the constant prattling 
that Severing is a “ social Fascist” and 
of w riting in several passages of the 
ediotrial in the Rote Fahne of April 7th 
that “ Severing cannot prohibit the S. A. 
(Fascist Storm Divisions)” i t  is the 
task of the party to use Severing’s “ ac
tions” fo r the purposes of the revolution. 
The fact that the Fascists are ready to 
go so far as to poison the water-supply 
in the proletarian quarters by means of 
aniline dyes in order to come to power- 
as the documents from Wiesbaden testify 
should have served as the occasion for 
the party to carry through a decisive 
turn in the united front question. Here 
the possibility was given for the ap 
proach to the S. P. G. and to the trade- 
unions for the purpose of establishing 
the “class fron t of the proletariat” . 
What a tremendous impression—just im
agine—would this united march of the 
Berlin proletariat have made on the bour
geois and the Fascisst. Such an outpour
ing would have filled three Lustgartens 
—a million Berlin workers on the 
streets.

And now in the Prussian elections it  
is not a question of normal parliamentary 
elections. Much more is involved! The 
policy of legalism of the Fascists is to 
come to a definite conclusion w ith this. 
They are s till afraid of an open conflict 
w ith the working class although the 
Workers are not yet fused into a united 
front. The conquest of the state appai> 
atus in Prussia by legal means is to 
serve them as the necessary condition

for the successful outcome of their extra
parliamentary struggle for power. I t  is
not the task of the Communists to sup
port the Braun-Severing Government 
against the Fascists, that is clear. S till 
less is it  the task of the Communists to 
support the Fascists, to make easier their 
road to power. The problem of the 
party now is to place itself in the fore
front of the struggle against Fascism.

Lenin demanded of a Communist party 
the re-examination of its policies, the 
open acknowledgement of its mistakes. 
This must take place now, re-examina
tion of the whole policy of recent years, 
acknowledgment before the working class 
of mistakes made. Turn towards the S. 
P. G. workers and trade-unionists, scrap 
the national-Bolshevik theories,—a uni
ted front w ith the S. P. G. and the free 
trade unions. I t  must not happen as 
lately in Hamburg that the Reichsbanner 
workers attacked by Fascists refused the 
aid of Communists with the words: 
“ You are exactly like the Fascists” . 
Stop a ll referendums together w ith the 
Fascists. This makes the gulf between 
the S. P. G. and C. P. G. workers only 
greater.

The comrades of Ciiarlottenburg-Berlin
have voted in four of the party units 
with 85 votes to 15, against the theory 
of “social Fascism” . This is a tremen
dous step forward in view of the con
ditions w ithin the party. A ll worker 
Communists must follow this example. 
Tear into tatters the “general line”  of 
the policy of defeat put forward by the 
party bureaucracy! Demand internal 
party bureaucracy! Set everything into 
motion fo r a turn in the paty policy! 
Demand the extra-ordinary party con
gress ! Without a thorough reform of 
the party no vcitory over Fascism, no 
struggle for the dictatorship of the pro
letariat is possible. Only in the way of 
Lenin—by an open change of policy be
fore the whole class, by taking into ac
count the currents among the masses, 
by pushing them forward with a correct 
policy—only in this way is the victory 
of the proletariat conceivable.

—PERMANENTE REVOLUTION 
(April 15, 1932)

GERMAN SKETCHES
While the editorials of the Permanente 

Revolution permit the foreign comrades 
to get a good view of the fundamental 
lines of development in Germany, we 
should like to supplement them w ith the 
following few character sketches, so as 
to lend concreteness to the picture.

Minister of the Interior Groener
The most typical and the most promin

ent representative of the present method 
of domination of the German bourgeoisie 
is undoubtedly this Swabian general who 
conceals beneath his demonstrative m ufti 
the good old Prussian warrior heart. 
The head of the government, the Catholic 
Bruening, remains in the background, in 
line with the very best Jesuit traditions. 
I t  is preferable for them to have the 
General act as the symbol of the success
es, and in the last analysis, of the fa il
ures of the regime of emergency de
crees. The German bourgeoisie—which 
is s till attempting to veer in its course 
between Fascism and democracy and is 
therefore forced, as never before, to con
duct a policy of negotiations, of betray
als, of masked brutality—could not have 
found a better representative than this 
imperial general who was elastic enough, 
on the day of the collapse of the Em
pire, to save himself through an imme
diate and determined collaboration with 
the people whom he only yesterday had 
called traitors to the country, w ith the 
actual traitors to their class, w ith Ebert, 
Scheidemann and Co.

The policy which General and Minister 
of the Interior Groener carried out in the 
14 days that intervened between the first 
and second ballots of the presidential 
elections, permits one to get a good grasp 
of the present as well as of the future 
orientation of the German bourgeoisie. 
In these weeks there took place the 
“ sensational exposures” of Severing re
garding the putschist plans of the Nazis, 
Groener, who is s till in power—today, 
perhaps together w ith the social dem
ocrats and tomorrow most certainly, to
gether with the Nazis is doing everything 
to discredit and to cow his fa ith fu l so 
cial democrats. Coolly smiling, he de
clared that these plans had also been

Mine Years o? he Straggle of t Opposition

The German Revolution of 1923 and the «Lessons of October»
A sharp dividing line marks off the 

period of the growth and progress of 
its decline and opportunist degeneration 
under the regime of Stalin-Zinoviev- 
Bucharin. This line is drawn by the rev
olutionary events in Germany towards 
the end of 1923 and the disputes that 
arose in the Russian party and the In 
ternational around the lessons to be 
drawn from them. Just as the Bolshevik 
party grew steel-hard in the study of 
the 1905 revolution and the refutation of 
the Menshevik conception of its nature 
and problems, so Bolshevism today can 
be strengthened only in the study—not 
merely of the successful October rev
olution of 1917, but also of the defeated 
revolutions in Germany of 1923 and in 
China of 1925-1927. I t  is to an appraisal 
of the missed revolution in 1923 that 
comrade Trotsky devoted himself in his 
famous work “The Lessons of October” .

The German Situation in 1923 
The utumn of 1923 found Germany 

confronted with a revolutionary situa
tion of the highest order. The country 
was passing through a violent crisis, 
greatly accentuated by the French oc
cupation of the Ruhr which threatened 
to give Europe the acute war aspect that 
the Versailles Treaty was supposed to 
have ended. Not only were the masses 
of the workers expressing their mood by 
flocking to the standard of the Com
munist party—which was then reaching 
the highest point i t  has ever attained— 
but even the petty bourgeoisie, disinte
grating, declassed and impoverished was 
being rallied in great numbers to the 
oi'ganizing center of the revolution. The 
nationalists and Fascists had by no 
means the scope and power which they 
enjoy at the present moment, for ex
ample, and the main bulwark of the 
capitalist regime, the social democracy, 
was experiencing a process of disinte
gration and dislocation to the Left.

Every day brought increasing diffi
culties fo r the bourgeoisie desperately 
seeking for a way out of its crisis. Ev
ery day brought new accretions of 
strength to the Communists. The wide
spread network of factory councils was 
in the hands of the revolutionists. Every 
important factory had its m ilitant “pro- 
letarische Hunderschaften” , the well-knit 
nucleus fo r tomorrow’s Red Guard. In 
Saxony and Thuringia, coalition govern
ments had been formed by the “ Left” 
social democrats and the Communists 
which, despite the radically false policies 
pursued in them by the Communist min
isters, gave an index of the tremendous 
strength commanded by the party. So 
ripe was the situation that, as Trotsky 
says, “ i t  became quite clear that the 
German bourgeoisie, could extricate itself 
from this ‘inextricable’ position only if  
the Communist party did not understand 
at the right time that the position of the 
bourgeoisie was ‘inextricable’ and did 
not draw the necessary revolutionary 
conclusions.”

The tragic outcome of the German 
revolution of 1923 was due, however, 
precisely to the fact that the German 
party leadership, and more than that,

ternational, did not understand what it  
should have, and, by its capitulation with
out a struggle, enabled the German bour- 
egoisie to get that breathing space 
which, w ith  subsequent aid flrom the 
United States in the form of the Dawes 
Plan, was the direct precursor of the 
socalled stabilization of Europe and the 
decline of the revolutionary wave.

In the face of its imperative tasks, 
w ith a ll the chances in its favor, when 
the moment came to strike the German 
party leadership simply quit the field of 
battle, permitted the armed intervention 
of the reactionary troops without offer
ing resistance, and surrendered its posi
tions without firing a shot. Only in 
Hamburg did heroic rear-guard street 
battles take place as a result of the 
failure of the Central Committee to ar
rive in time with the instructions chang
ing the plan of battle previously arrived 
at.

How was i t  possible for such a situa
tion to develop, w ith a ll the disastrous 
consequences which i t  subsequently en
tailed? The then leaders of the Inter
national, Zinoviev, Bucharin and Stalin, 
explained the whole thing away with a 
deceptive sim plicity: Brandler and Thal- 
heimer, the heads of the German party, 
were to blame. The whole trouble lay, 
you see, in the fact that they had played 
a “ parliamentary comedy”  in the 
coalition government in Saxony and had 
failed to strike the decisive blow at the 
right time. But, added the Russian 
trin ity , (and in this they were echoed 
by Brandler and Thalheimer), the rev
olutionary situation is s till ahead! A 
mistake has been made which we w ill 
easily and sw iftly repair by putting the 
“ Left”  faction at the head of the party 
and removing Brandler and Thaelheimer. 
With a “ Bolshevik” leadership and the 
revolutionary situation still at hand, the 
whole mistake w ill be made good and, 
incidentally, our wisdom and prestige 
w ill not only remain unimpaired but w ill 
be greatly enhanced in the minds of the 
party members.

In  other words, the “a rt”  of their lead
ership consisted exclusively of learning 
nothing from the events, of teaching 
nothing about their essential lessons, of 
finding a scapegoat upon whom the blame 
for the difficulties might be shitfed, and 
of preserving intact the myth of bureau
cratic infa llib ility .

the problems confronting the German and 
Bulgarian party leaders on the eve of 
their insurrections and how they failed 
to solve them w ith either resolution or 
success. An excellent summary of the 
key points in  this work was made sub
sequently by comrade Trotsky himself.

“The ideas set out by me in the “ Les
sons of October” retain their fu ll strength 
even now. Yes, even more, they receive 
confirmation over and over again after 
1924.

“Among the numerous difficulties in  a 
proletarian revolution there is a parti
cular, definite, specific difficulty. I t  
arises out of the position and tasks of 
revolutionary party leadership. Even the 
most revolutionary parties run the risk 
of confronting the events, slogan and 
measures of struggle of yesterday that 
are being sharply precipitated, w ith the 
new tasks and requirements. And there 
cannot, after all, be -a sharper turn  of 
events than that required by the armed 
uprising. I t  is right here that the dan
ger also arises that the policy of the 
party leadership and the party in gen
eral does not correspond to the action of 
the class and the requirements of the 
situation. During a relatively tranquil 
course of political life, such a contra
diction can be straightened out, even 
though with losses, yet without a catas
trophe. But in a period of violent crisis, 
i t  is precisely time that is lacking to 
eliminate this contradiction and to re
dress the front, so to speak, under fire. 
The periods of the highest accentuation 
of a revolutionary crisis are by their 
very nature always only brief. This 
contradiction between a revolutionary 
leadership (vacillations, a temporizing 
attitude despite the assault of the bour
geoisie) and the objective situation, can 
lead in the course of a few weeks and 
even days to a Catastrophe and to a 
loss of what kook years o f work to 
prepare. . . .

“ . . . ( In  Germany) the situation 
was ripe and the leadership lagged be
hind. By the time this contradiction 
was straightened out, the situation had 
already changed, the masses receded and 
the relationship of forces became fun
damentally worse.

“ The German defeat of 1923 naturally 
had many national peculiarities. But i t  
already contained many typical features,

munist parties in the ‘pre-October’ per
iod is on the one hand a result of the 
greatest objective difficulties and dangers 
of this ‘jump’ but on the other hand 
the result of a furious assault of bour
geois public opinion. There also lies the 
whole import of the Right groupings.
And that is just why irresolution and 
vacillations arise unfailingly in the 
Communist parties at the moment when 
i t  is most dangerous. W ith us, only a 
minority w ithin the party leadership was 
seized by such vacillations in 1917, which _
were, however, overcome, thanks to the ganized and with empty hands, 
sharp energy of Lenin. In  Germany, on 
the contrary, the leadership as a whole

made known to him, but that they had 
not particularly excited him. He nego
tiated with the Nazis in their complaints 
against Severing, although he has always 
very glibly referred to them as people 
guilty of high treason. He openly hand
ed a rebuff to the representatve of Sev
ering before the state court. He nego
tiated with the Brunswick Nazi govern
ment and has, without being in any way 
contradicted, assured them of his accord 
with their policy. He did not take the 
slightest measures against the so-called 
crown prince, who according to ancient 
Hohenzoliern custom, broke his “ word 
of honor” regarding his non-participation 
in politics and who openly agitated with 
adventures have left him, for the elec- 
the feeble means which his very intense 
tion of H itler.

Only after Groener had been praised a 
short few weeks ago as a hearth of dem
ocracy by the social democrats and only 
after he had undertaken all these mea
sures to strengthen H itler and to weaken 
the social democracy, when he had al
ready been able to get the results of the 
second ballot—for Groener is a very cau
tious gentleman—only then did he pro
ceed to “prohibit”  H itle r’s private army, 
the Storm Divisions (S. A. Sturm Abtei- 
lungen).

We must not nurture too many illu 
sions over this “ prohibition” . I t  took 
place days after the Nazis had been in
formed about everything, that is, after 
they had safely been able to bring every
thing that was of any value for them in 
this m ilita ry apparatus—underground. 
Since their party apparatus can continue 
to function legally, the proscription has 
not weakened the Nazis in the least, as 
the increased terroristic acts against 
persons, buildings, meetings w ithin the 
last few days indisputably prove. Aside 
from this, the act of Groener has once 
more given them the halo of the only 
honest fighters against the present sys
tem in the eyes of many among the un
employed and in this manner, they have 
received considerable aid for their cam
paign in the Prussian elections. On the 
other hand, i t  has enabled H itler to rid 
himself of the organizational influence 
of dissatisfied and unreliable elements 
Who were concentrated precisely in these 
Storm Divisions. I t  may aiso be assum
ed that the proscription w ill disappear 
shortly after the Prussian elections.

The S. P. G. has likewise been streng
thened considerably in its election cam
paign through this act, especially in so 
fa r as the C. P. G. is concerned. But 
the S. P. has paid dearly enough for 
this advantage. The real price they have 
paid is not yet known, but we can al
ready hear today, that i t  w ill “ voluntar
i ly ” dissolve its Reichsbanner. The Aus
trian game with “general disarmament” 
is being repeated. While the Fascists 
w ill w ithin a short time be in a posi
tion to reconstruct their armed divisions, 
the reformist organizations w ill stand 
at the end of this whole comedy, disor-

of comrade Trotsky, proceeded from an 
entirely different standpoint. I t  aimed

years, is a whole chain of back-slidingi the leadership of the Communist In-

also, which signalized a general danger. 
The Russian Opposition, in the figure fxMs danger can be characterized as the

- - - crisis of the revolutionary leadership on
the eve of the transition to armed up
rising. The depths of a proletarian party 
are already by their very nature fa r less 
susceptible to bourgeois public opinion. 
Certain elements of the party leader
ship and the middle layers of the party 
w ill always unfailingly succumb in larger 
or smaller measure to the material and 
ideological terror of the bourgeoisie. 
Such a danger should not simply be re
jected. To be sure there is no remedy 
against i t  suitable for a ll cases. Never
theless the first step towards fighting i t  
—is to grasp its nature and its source. 
The unfailing appearance or develop
ment of Right groupings in a ll the Com-

at such an objective analysis of the 
events, at such an extraction of the 
lessons presented by the defeat, as 
would not only reveal who and what 
were at fault but would serve as a 
source of instruction to those Communist 
parties which s till had before them the 
Anal struggle for the seizure of power. 
This aim was brilliantly achieved in 
“ The Lessons of October” .

The essence of this document lies in 
a masterful comparison of the problems 
confronting the Bolshevik party on the 
eve of its insurrection and how i t  solved 
them successfully and resolutely, w ith

vacillated and that was carried over to 
the party and through i t  to the class. 
The revolutionary situation was thereby 
passed up . . . A ll these were not of 
course the last crises of leadership in 
a decisive historical moment. To lim it 
these inevitable crises to a minimum is 
one of the most important tasks of the 
Communist parties and the Comintern. 
This can be achieved only when the ex
periences of October 1917 and the poli
tical content of the Right Opposition in
side our party at that time are grasped 
and contrasted with the experiences of 
the German party in 1923. Therein lies 
the purport of the ‘Lessons of October’.”

The publication of this work at the be
ginning of 1924 aroused a terrific storm 
in the ranks of the Russian party bur
eaucracy. The vials of wrath of the ru l
ing clique were poured out to the last 
drop upon Trotsky’s head. What Zin
oviev, Rykov, Stalin and Co. were con
cerned w ith  was not so much the Marx
ian criticism to which Trotsky submit
ted the conduct of the German party 
leaders, but the fact that in drawing his 
striking analogy w ith the 1917 insurrec
tion in Russia, Trotsky had revealed 
that vacillations and capitulatory ten
dencies similar to Brandler’s had existed 
fn the very highest spheres of the Bol
shevik party.

The bureaucrat and the opportunist, 
live from hand to mouth, and, just as 
they refuse to see or hear, they dislike 
to look backward, or to have their own 
pasts spoken of and analyzed. Add to 
this the fact that the cliques which was 
then busily engaged in  usurping the 
control of the party was doing i t  by 
attempting to revise the tru th fu l record 
of the October insurrection, and by un
loading all responsibility for the German 
defeat, and you have the reasons fo r the 
furious assault which they promptly 
launched against Trotsky and the Op
position.

(To be continued)
—MAX SHACIITMAN.

S P E C I A L  A T T E N T I O N
I f  you have one or more copies of the 

paper edition of the “ D raft Program of 
the Communist International—A Critic
ism of Fundamentals” which you can 
spare, send i t  at once to Pioneer Pub
lishers and we w ill reimburse you for 
it. We need twenty-five copies to make 
up the 100 for the bound volumes of a ll 
the pamphlets.

These are the undisputed and lasting 
results of the apparently contradictory, 
glamorous policy of Groener, treacher
ous in every respect against all parties 
involved.
Berlin, April 17, 1932

—BAUER.
Other sketches w ill appear in the 

forthcoming issues of The Militant.

Stalin - Lovestone Parleys
(Confined from page 1) 

the Russian party bloc? That would 
mean the end of Stalin” (This is what 
Lovestone told us. I  don’t know whether 
it  is so, or not).

The C. I. man then told Lovestone to 
send a leter to the Polcom of the party 
making his proposition for unity. This 
letter was sent. Weinstone forwarded 
a copy of the letter to Moscow and 
negotiations were suspended for a while 
until the return of the party delegation 
then in Moscow.

When the delegation—Browder, Stachel 
and Wicks—returned, th e negotiations 
were resumed, “ Then” , said Lovestone, 
“ the party approached us fo r another 
conference” . Gitlow represented our 
group this time. The party representa
tive was Stachel. Stachel assured Git
low that “ the whole trade union policy 
would be revised gradually” .

Gitlow said the group sotod on the 
basis of the letter sent to the party. 
Stachel said he would report the inter- 
vie wto the Polcom and that an answer 
would be forthcoming. Up to Tuesday 
night the answer had not been received.

— B .
(Comment on the above letters w ill
be found on page 4)
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EDITORIAL NOTES

CENTRIST-BIGHT WING UNITY?
The Party members who have taken 

the official fulm inations against the 
Lovestoneite “ renegades”  in  good fa ith , 
may be somewhat surprised to learn 
about the secret unity negotiations be
tween the Party C. E. C. and thes same 
“ renegades” , which have been going on 
now fo r some time. The letters printed 
on another page of th is issue o f The 
M ilita n t from  two sources, give the es
sential facts about these negotiations. 
Behind a barrage o f official denuncia
tion o f the Lovestoneites on the one 
side, and accentuated protests against 
the “ u lra-Left course”  on the other, the 
chiefs of the Centrist and R ight wing 
factions are calmly ta lking business to
gether. This much is clearly established. 
Of course the Party members, who— so 
to speak—have an interest in  the mat
ter, were neither consulted nor inform 
ed about the negotiations. I t  has been a 
long time since the bureaucrats o f Stal
inism  found i t  necessary to take the 
Communist workers into the ir confidence 
or to seek the ir approval before an ac
tion.

There is nothing really surprising, 
from  a politica l standpoint, in  the fra t
ernal conferences o f the R ight wing and 
Centrist factions. Neither is there any 
principle barrie r to an actual consumma
tion of the unity between them, although 
th is does not appear the most probable 
outcome at the moment. The theoretical 
premise of each of the opportunist fac-

In  the trade union field, and especially 
in  the strategically im portant sector of 
the needle trades, the Lovestoneites, 
feeding on the crude errors of the Party 
and adapting themselves to the pseudo
progressive wing o f the bureaucracy, 
have strengthened the ir position. The 
Stalinists -confronted w ith  a collapse of 
the ir policy in  the trade unions, are 
seeking a way out by means of maneu
vers and deals. Why not a bargain w ith 
Lovestone, which includes—it  must be 
remembered—Zimmerman ?

Who is there to object to such a pro
position in the leading circles of the 
Party, and for what reason? Certainly 
not those who shared the responsibility 
fo r the whole perflidious course of Love- 
stone over a period of years and only 
le ft him at the last moment, under com
mand of Stalin. A serious objection on 
principle grounds can hardly come from 
Foster who, we are informed in  a re
cent article by Minor, is now “ the fore
most leader of the Party” . Foster be
lieves in  the “ th ird  period”  trade union 
policy as much as we believe in  reincar
nation after death. Foster once proposed 
a bloc w ith  Sigman. Why should he 
gulp over a bargain w ith  Lovestone and 
Zimmerman.

The whole a ffa ir is a shocking reve
lation of the hollowness and fu tility  o f 
the official Party campaign against the 
R ight wing. Those who were deceived 
by th is “ le ft tu rn ”—which was calculated 
to disorientate the proletarian elements

tlons in  the sam e-the reactionary^theory] p and arregt the lr development
of socialism in one country. Lovestone si . . ,, _ __,a t.* ., m the direction o f the Left Opposition—exceptionalism” fo r the United States 
is only an American translation of 
Stalin’s exceptionalism fo r Russia. Rev
olutionary internationalism  is a dead le t
ter fo r both. Stalin doesn’t  care a fig 
fo r the policy of the American party as 
long as its  support fo r his regime in  the 
Russian party is assured. Lovestone 
w ill vote fo r anything in  Russia, China, 
Germany, and a ll the rest of the world 
as long as he can have the American 
party to play w ith. In  th is mutual ac
comodation of special interests there is 
the- basis fo r a bargain. I t  happened be
fore. Why can’t  i t  happen -again? Such 
are the real thoughts in  the minds of 
the horse-traders as they s it down quiet
ly  together to ta lk  over terms.

Lovestone would prefer to w ait fo r 
fu rthe r developments in  the American 
movement before taking any decisive 
steps one way or another. But he is not 
allowed to forget fo r a moment the fear
fu l insecurity of his group s position. 
He is shaking under the pressure o f the 
discontent in  his own ranks like  the 
lid  on a steaming kettle. The debacle 
of the R ight wing on an international 
scale could not fa il to have powerful re
percussions w ith in  the Lovestone group, 
which includes not a few workers de
voted to Communism. The reaction of 
these workers against the orientation 
toward Muste and the S. P. ‘ m ilitants 
convinced Lovestone that a decisive step 
In that direction could not be made 
Without great internal difficulties. The 
shuttling back and fo rth  between the 
Left-reform ist groups and the Party 
which characterizes the Lovestone poli
tics— reflects -the contradictions w ith in  
the membership which have already re
sulted in  numerous defections and small 
splits.

The Stalinists are not restrained from 
mother deal w ith  Lovestone and Co. by 
scruples over principle, since they have 
10 princip les; or, to put i t  more precisely 
md correctly, no principles of the ir own. 
rhe ir entire equipment in  th is respect 
consists o f ideas furnished to them by 
the R ight wing and those borrowed in 
snatches from the Le ft Opposition 
md misapplied. They have not been 
ib le  to dispose of the R ight Opposition 
ay the method o f routine denunciation.

may begin to come to life  again and re
examine a ll that has transpired. There 
are signs of this. A unity w ith  the Right 
wing— even though it  takes the form  of 
an organizational capitulation, as in  
Russia— w ill not be w ithout a serious 
politica l effect. I t  fs the method of 
Stalinism, which has no independent line 
and is incapable o f form ulating one, to 
appropriate, in  whole or in  part, the 
platform  of opponents after the ir organ
izational defeat. The “ defeat”  of Buch- 
arin and his retention in the Party was 
followed by a swing to the right. Let 
the revolutionary workers in  the Party 
look out fo r such a “ defeat”  and “ capi
tu lation” of Lovestone and his group.

press, tha t when he went fo r the dyn
amite w ith  Sodeberg he went from  ‘A 
Communist ha ll on East 27th Street’ 
(which could be none other than Love- 
stone’s headquarters) w ith  several g irls 
and in  a car driven by a certain doctor, 
When the dynamite had been procured 
and they had returned, according to 
Hoyle, they stored the dynamite fo r the 
night and part of the next day a t the 
same headquarters.

" I f  th is evidence is correct, then we 
see why Lovestone who expelled Soder- 
herg after he had been arrested, never 
published his expulsion and why Love
stone . . . later entered the defense 
himself. D id he feel they were a ll in  
the same boat?”  (Our emphasis).

Let us rub our eyes and read this over 
again. Hoyle, whom Weisbord gives the 
euphemistic title  of “ witness fo r the 
state” , is the stool pigeon and provoca
teur whose “ evidence” sent the three 
marine workers to prison fo r long terms. 
Everything he said on the witness stand 
was denied by the three workers in  the 
dock, and by that fact the testimony 
of Hoyle is completely discredited in  the 
court of working class opinion. I t  has 
no more standing there than the hound
ing demagogy of the d is tric t attorney, 
the biased rulings o f the judge or the 
class verdict of the ju ry.

But Weisbord is not satisfied merely 
to put Hoyle on the witness stand again 
in the columns of his filth y  sheet, and 
to dress up the stool-pigeon as a dig
nified “ witness for the state” . He has 
to bring out some of his testimony more 
clearly and to give i t  new implications 
against others in addition to those al
ready sent to prison. To Hoyle’s refer
ence to “A Communist ha ll on East 27th 
Street” , he finds it  necessary to add in 
parenthesis: “ Which could be none other 
than Lovestone’s headquarters” . And 
then he sharpens up the police-tip w ith 
the observation that “ i f  this evidence is 
correct”  (when was the evidence of a 
stool-pigeon ever “ correct” ?) i t  shows 
that “ they were a ll in  the same boat” .

There is very litle  need fo r a revolu
tionist, or fo r an ordinary m ilitan t work
er fo r that matter, to comment on this 
attempt to “put the finger”  on the Love
stone group. The thing, like a police
man’s badge, speaks for itse lf. But Wei&- 
bord, who published th is rotten provoca
tion, advertises himself as a Communist; 
more than that, as a leader of Commun
ism ; and s till more, as an “ adherent 
of the International Left Opposition” . 
I t  is jus t the possibility that some un
suspecting worker m ight take these pre
tensions at face value that impels us to 
offer two words o f comment.

The Left Opposition is opposed to the

On the Anniversary of Marx’s Birth

WEISBORD BLOWS THE W HISTLE
There are more ways of judging lead

ers and would-be leaders o f the revolu- . _  .
tionary labor movement than to read R ^ t  wing group o f Lovestone; and Weis- 
the ir programs and theses, just as there as the above-quoted testimony
are more ways of judging Texas steers j T Z  J  Z  *  i
than to measure the length o f the ir ? to it. But there the■sim ilarity of posi-

l tions comes to an end. We fight the 
! R ight w ing on principle grounds w ith  
1 the method o f po litica l argument ad- 
i dressed to the workers; Weisbord blows 
the whistle fo r the cops. Between these

horns. Sometimes a little  act is more 
revealing as to the real character of a 
politician than a dozen statements and 
a hundred promises. A few weeks ago 
we mentioned Weisbord’s action in  tak
ing his erstwhile comrades to  court in 
connection w ith  the reams of advice he 
has offered to us on the a rt of “ leader
ship” , and concluded that advice from  
such a source would bear a close in 
spection. Now the same Weisbord, in 
order perhaps to throw a clearer ligh t on 
the merits of his messianic claims, has 
demonstrated, by another action, his con
ception of how to wage the revolutionary 
struggle against the class enemy. For 
one who had read his “ theses” , this per
formance w ill help to  explain them; fo r 
those who haven’t  read the theses, i t  
w ill make a study o f them superfluous.

In  the A p ril 20th issue of the Class 
Struggle we read the follow ing remark-

two methods there is a chasm that no 
bridge can span. —J. P. C.

i.
May 5 is one ol the notable days in 

the annals of working class history. That 
date, in  1818, inaugurated a period which 
closed w ith  March 14, 1883, and- em
braced the life-span of the greatest 
thinker of our epoch, and fo r that mat
ter of a ll times, the life-span of K a rl 
Marx. I t  became a life-span o f profound 
teaching, the significance of which we 
can begin to perceive today, but which 
relm ains to be fu lly  recorded only by 
future generations.

K a rl Marx belongs to the revolution
ary proletariat. I t  alone can properly 
appreciate him and his life ’s work. I t  
alone can carry forward the great he rit
age which he has le ft i t  and which today 
enables it  to stand erect, conscious of 
its growing m aturity and of its  true posi
tion as the life-beating pulse of mankind. 
I t  is that heritage which lends the d ir
ective force to a working class moving 
onward to higher goals.

K a rl Marx, a towering giant in  the 
realms of thought and action, was a pro
duct of his age. H is b irth  almost coin
cided w ith  the stormy ushering in  of 
the capita list stage of society. His life  
became dedicated to the elaboration of 
the theoretical system which bears his 
name. A system b u ilt entirely upon the 
dynamics o f the m aterial world and i t 
self throwing new life-giving fermenta
tion into human society and setting new 
forces into motion. A system which has 
stood the test in  storm and in  stress, 
which has been assailed by its  critics, 
calumniated by its  enemies and cunning
ly  revised by the sleek soldiers o f fo r
tune who picked the proletarian move
ment as a fru itfu l hunting ground. But 
after each assault, after each effort to 
blunt its  edge, i t  emerged again, bolder 
in  conception and more clearly under
stood. This is because it  is not consti
tuted of scholastic or dead formulas, 
each one to be applied separately, be
cause i t  is a live theoretical system 
covering the whole range of the social 
and revolutionary sciences. A theoreti
cal system which cannot be understood 
when viewed merely in its  separate parts, 
but only when viewed as a whole, as a 
solid structure from its  foundation stone 
to the roof.

To understand properly the Marxian 
system i t  is necessary firs t of a ll to 
learn to approach its  study w ith  the 
Marxian method of viewing a ll material 
things in  motion. The purely static, or 
scholastic approach w ill get us hopelessly 
lost. I t  is necessary that its  thorough
going proletarian impulse and revolution
ary sp irit penetrate every fibre o f our 
m aterial and mental make-up. That 
must, so to speak, be in  the blood.

The Marxian system took form  and as
sumed life  and blood during the firs t 
stormy period of the capitalist cycle, 
when capitalism  rapidly developed to
ward a position o f mastery, I t  had as 
its  immediate background the two im-

Oppositionist Speaks at Party United Front M eet
H ILLS ID E , N. J —

May Day was celebrated by the 
workers of H illside, N. J. Sunday after
noon in  the Workers’ Home of H illside 
under the auspices of the United Front 
May Day Committee. The Communist 
Party, the Unemployed Council, the Hun
garian Sick Benefit Oragnizatten, the 
Hungarian Workers’ Singing Society, 
the Slavish In t. Lab. Defense, the Polish
Workers’ Club, the Lithuanian Workers’ 

able summary of the marine workers’ | Club, the Jack London Club and the 
tr ia l, in  which Weisbord, starting in  Newark. Branch of the Communist League
where the State’s Attorney le ft off, in 
vokes the testimony of the police stool- 
pigeon, Hoyle, against the Lovestone 
group. He w rites:

“ I t  was stated by the witness fo r the 
state, Hoyle, and reported widely by the

of America (Opposition) were the or
ganizations represented at the meeting. 
The speeches were delivered by comrades 
West and Freeman of the Party and 
comrade Louis Basky of the Left Op- 
when capitalism rapidly developed to-

position. Revolutionary songs were sung 
by the Hungarian Workers Singing 
Society and two one-act play were ren
dered by the young comrades o f the Jack 
London Club, the one entitled “ Scotts- 
boro” making an especially great im 
pression upon the audience. A  revolu
tionary poem was recited by comrade 
M atilda Nagy (o f the Opposition) and 
there were musical numbers on the pro
gram.

A large number of M ilitants was sold 
and distributed by the comrades of our 
Newark branch and our pamphlets and 
books were eagerly bought by the work
ers who are getting ever more interested 
in  the great principle questions raised 
by the Left Opposition in  the Commun
is t movement.

portant events, the great French revolu
tion and the industria l revolution in  
England. I t  therefore took form  essen
tia lly  as a summing-up of the develop
ing conditions. The Marxian system, 
which, o f course, takes into account the 
discoveries of certain preceding th ink
ers, is a logical conception of the main 
social and economic phenomena of the 
present epoch.

The tumultous events of the class 
struggle during the active, mature life  
of Marx became the great h istorica l 
laboratory, from  which not only the pro
le taria t emerged definitely as a class, but 
which also helped to work out and to 
test his theoretical system. Of these 
main events must be mentioned in  the 
firs t instance: The revolutions and coun
ter-revolutions on the European contin
ent, the organization of the F irs t In 
ternational and the Paris Commune. Each 
step of development Marx followed, not 
as a mere onlooker, but actively in ter
vening w ith  clear and decisive counsel 
to the proletariat and w ith  scorching 
criticism  v irtu a lly  burning up the adver
saries. He attained to mastery o f each 
situation and drew the fundamental les. 
sons which became the fu ture guide for 
the proletarian revolutionists. Today we 
can follow  that eounsel and trace its  
logical development; how it  shaped and 
took form  and was put to the test in 
the fire  of these im portant events of the 
class struggle.

Marx kept in  intim ate contact w ith  
and studied the social and economic con
cepts and movements which had pre- 
ceeded him and of his time. He had 
early become influenced by French so
cialism and made him self acquainted 
w ith  the ideas o f the Utopians. He 
utilized what was progressive in  them 
but quickly settled account w ith  the ir 
abstract “eternal tru ths” and “ pure 
reason” . He assumed the leadership of 
the firs t international revolutionary or
ganization of proletarians, the Commun
is t League, which, when transformed 
from the Federation of the Just, had 
become converted to his views. I t  open
ly proclaimed itse lf a Communist organi
zation, and fina lly settled w ith its  old 
mystical concepts, when shortly before 
the February revolution of 1848 in  France 
it  accepted the program w ritten by Marx, 
in collaboration w ith  Engels—the Com
munist Manifesto.

Marx studied the conspirative prole
tarian organizations of France, and else
where, which were m ainly influenced 
and inspired by the sentimental utopias 
of Fourier and the revolutionary gospel 
of m inority, conspirative action of 
Blanqui. He soon concluded that these 
were not the tactics to be pursued. He 
had witnessed the development, both of 
the pure and simple trade unionism in 
England as well as that of the Chartist 
movement, which, during the brie f per 
iod o f its  existence, embodied, in  an 
abbroviated picture, the whole course of 
the proletarian struggle. The vehement 
conflict w ith  the anarchist schools of 
thought—from  the purely petty bourge 
ois idealist, to  the more revolutionary 
but narrow ly fu tile  propagandists o f the 
deed of Bakunin, and fina lly  w ith  the 
anti-authoritarians—forms some of the 
most strenuous chapters of M arx’s life .

While Marx had nothing but disdain 
and scorn fo r the vulgar economists of 
his time he set to work patiently at the 
herculean task o f unraveling the econ
omic laws o f the various stages o f so
ciety. For the study of these laws he 
made use of the discoveries already 
made by the classical school of bour
geois economy; which generally begins 
w ith  W illiam  Petty in  England, B o S  
ebert n France and ends w ith  Ricardo 

in England and Sismondi in France. He 
stripped this m aterial of its  idealist veil 
of the capitalist economic laws being 
natural laws” , and presented them as

laws dictated by historical relations of 
production corresponding to a given 
degree of development of the m aterial 
forces o f production. What had so much 
puzzled this school o f economy Marx 
discovered and embodied in  his concept 
of the production o f surplus value.

But above a ll Marx participated in 
building the revolutionary proletarian 
party. From the founding of the Com
munist League and presentation o f the 
Communist Manifesto, there is a continu
ous thread o f building and teaching. I t  
next appears in the lessons drawn from 
the fa te fu l events of 1848-50. Again, 
in  the theoretical and practical work 
w ith in  the F irs t International, beginning 
w ith  18(54, in  the serious lessons drawn 
from the Paris Commune and finally, in  
1875 in  the criticism  o f the Gotha pro
gram. This criticism  which can perhaps 
be termed the last outstanding act of 
Marx was occasioned by the program 
dra ft fo r the fusion congress of the two 
German socialist groups, the Lassalleans 
and the Eisenachers. Marx subjected 
that compromise program d ra ft to a 
merciless criticism  in  which ’ he again 
summed up in  b rie f sentences the es
sence of his concepts.

Here we have, through a whole chain 
of events and activities, conclusions com
pressed into a theoretical system, each 
part of which forms a harmonious whole. 
The essence of Marxism stands out to
day as incontrovertibly as when pro
claimed in the fina l paragraph of the 
Communist Manifesto:

“The Communists disdain to conceal 
their views and aims. They openly de
clare that the ir ends can be attained only 
by the forcible overthrow of a ll exist
ing social conditions. Let the ruling 
classes tremble at a Communist revolu
tion. The proletarians have nothing to 
lose but the ir chains. They have a 
world to w in.”

We recall that many have been the 
attempts to construct a new system and 
invest i t  w ith  the name of Marx by tear
ing out of the ir context some casual re
marks made by Marx on episodic ques
tions in  order to destroy the real essence 
of the system itse lf. As a part o f the 
general foul revisionism, we know, It 
brought disastrous results to the pro
letarian movement of the Second In te r
national. Most outstanding were the at
tempts to d istort, to cover up and to re
pudiate the concept o f the proletarian 
dictatorship and to substitute fo r i t  the 
peaceful democratic means a t a ll costs. 
Often, in  accomplishing this, was re
course, and fo r that m atter s till Is be
ing, taken to  the observation made by 
Marx in  the seventies on the possibility 
of peaceful revolution in  England and in 
America, leaving out, of course, Marx’s 
qualifying clause. In  the seventies, as 
we know, conditions obtained which 
could indicate these two countries as 
possessing certain exceptional character
istics ; and i t  is from  actual conditions, 
from  the specific stage of capita list re
lations that Marxian strategy and tactics 
proceed in  each instance. The conditions 
of these certain exceptional character
istics no longer exist today. That gives 
the episodic character to such an obser
vation which only reform ist snivellers 
can s till attempt to distort. Revolu
tionists w ill have nothing in  common 
w ith  that but w ill endeavor to compre
hend the Marxian system in  its  to ta lity  
and in its  real essence.

—ARNE SWABECK.
Another article on “ Marx and 

Marxism” is to fo llow  next week 
—Ed.

In  the struggle w ith syndicalism and 
other currents in  the working class move
ment in recent years the cause o f Com
munism has been compromised by the 
ignorance o f the official Stalinists and 
their abusive hooligan methods. This 
damage must be repaired and the strug
gle restored to its  proper basis.

This is the significance of- the debate 
to be held at the New York Labor Tem
ple, 14th Street and Second Avenue, on 
Saturday, May 14th, at 8 P. M.

Stalinist Zig-zags on the Question of
the «United Front»

by LEON TROTSKY

The former female social democrat Torhorst (froiii 
Duesseldorf ) ,  who has come over to the Communist 
party, spoke in the name of the party, in mid-January, 
in Frankfort. In  her official report, she said, “The 
leaders of the social democracy are sufficiently ex
posed, and it would be only a waste of energy to con
tinue our efforts in this direction, with cooperation 
from above.” We quote from a Frankfort Commun
ist newspaper which lauds the report highly. “The 
leaders of the social democracy are sufficiently ex
posed.” Sufficiently— so far as the spokeslady her
self is concerned, who came over from the social dem
ocracy to the Communists (which, of course, does her 
honor) ; but insufficiently— so far as those millions of 
workers are concerned who vote for the social dem
ocrats and who put up with the reformist bureaucracy 
of the trade unions.

I t  is hardly necessary, however, to cite an isolated 
report. In  the latest proclamation to reach me, Die 
Rote Fahne (January 28, 1932) argues once again 
that the United Front can be established only against 
the social democratic leaders, and without them. 
Proof: “None will believe them who has lived through 
and has experienced the handiwork of these ‘leaders’ 
for the last 18 years.” And what, may we ask, is to 
be done about those who have participated in politics 
less th an  18 years, and even less than 18 months?

Since the outbreak of the war, several political gen
erations have matured who must recapitulate the ex
perience of older generations, even though within a 
greatly diminished scope. “The whole point of the 
matter is” , Lenin coached the ultra-Leftists, “that we 
must not assume whatever is obsolete for us to be 
obsolete for the class, for the masses.”

Moreover, even the older generation that did pass 
through the experience of 18 years hasn’t  at all 
broken with the leaders. On the contrary, it is just 
the social democracy that still retains many “old-tim
ers” , who are bound to the pary by lotng standing 
traditions. I t ’s sad, sure enough, that the masses 
learn so slowly. But in a goodly measure to blame 
for this are the Communist “pedagogues” who have 
been unable to disclose palpably the criminal nature 
of reformism. The least that can be done now is to 
utilize the situation; and at the same time when the 
attention of the masses is strained to its highest pitch 
by mortal danger, to subject the reformists to a new 
and perhaps, for the nonce, a really decisive test.

Without so much as hiding or mitigating our opin
ion, of the social democratic leaders, we may and we 
must say to the social democratic workers, “Since, on 
the one hand, you are willing to fight together with 
us; and since, on the other, you are still unwilling to 
break with your leaders, here is what we suggest:

Force your leaders to join us in a common struggle 
for such and such practical aims, in such and such a 
manner; as for us, we, Communists, are ready.” Can 
anything be more plain, more palpable, more con- 
vicing?

In  precisely this sense I  wrote— with the conscious 
intention of arousing the sincere horror of block
heads and the fake indignation of charlatans— that in 
the war against Fascism we were ready to conclude 
practical military alliances with the devil and his 
granddam, even with Noske and Zoergiebel*.

The official party, itself, violates its stillborn policy 
at every step. In  its appeals for the “Red United 
Front” (with its own self), it  invariably puts forward 
the demand for “the unconditional freedom of the 
proletarian press and the right to demonstrate, meet, 
and organize.” This slogan is clear cut through and 
through. But whereby the Communist party speaks 
of proletarian and not only of Communist papers, 
meetings, etc., it  thereby, in fact, puts forward the 
slogan of the United Front with that very social dem
ocracy that publishes workers’ papers, calls meetings, 
etc. To  put forward political slogans, which in them
selves include the idea of the United Front with the 
social democracy, and to reject the making of prac
tical agreements to fight for these slogans— that is 
the height of absurdity.

Muenzenburg, whose practical horse sense occasion
ally falls foul of “the general line” , wrote in November 
(dee eote aufbau) , “ I t ’s true that Natianol Socialism 
is the most reactionary, the most chauvinistic and the 
most bestial wing of the Fascist movement in Ger
many ; and that all true left circles ( ! )  are most 
vitally concerned in interfering with the growth in 
influence and power of this wing of German Fascism.” 
I f  H itle r’s party is “ the most reactionary and most 
bestial” wing, then Bruening’s regime is, at least, less 
bestial and less reactionary. Muenzenberg, here, is

stealthily flirting with the theory of the “lesser evil” . 
To preserve a semblance of piety, he goes on to dif
ferentiate between different kinds of Fascism: mild, 
medium, and strong, as if it  was a question of Turkish 
tobacco. However, if all “the left circles” (and have 
they no names?) are interested in the victory over 
Fascism, then isn’t  it imperative to put these “left 
circles” to a practical test?

Isn’t  it self-evident that Breitscheid’s diplomatic 
and equivocal offer should have been grabbed with both 
hands; and that from one’s own side, one should have 
submitted a concrete, carefully detailed and practical 
program for a joint struggle against Fascism; and 
have demanded jo int sessions of the executives of both 
parties, with the participation of the executives of 
independent trade unions? Simultaneously, one should 
have carried energetically this same program down 
through all the layers of both parties and of the mass
es. The negotiations should have been carried on 
openly in the eyes of the entire nation: daily accounts 
should have appeared in the press without distortions 
and absurd fabrications. Such an agitation by it* 
directness and incisiveness would tell with far greater 
effect on the worker than the incessant din on the 
subject of “social Fascism” . Under such conditions, 
the social democracy could not hide for a single day 
behind the pasteboard pageant of “the Iron Front” .

♦The French periodical Cahiers du Bolchevisme, the most 
preposterous and Illite ra te  of a ll S talinist publications, 
pounced greedily upon this reference to the devil’s grand- 
dam, never suspecting of course, that she has a long stand
ing history in  the M arxist press. The hour is not distant, 
we hope, when the revolutionary workers w ill send their 
ignorant and unscrupulous teachers to serve the ir apprentice
ship w ith  the above-mentioned granddam.

— L. TR O TS K Y .
(To be Continued)

(From What Next?— Vital Questions for the Ger
man Proletariat)


